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MANY from the older generation will 
remember The Sound of Music and how  
very young Julie Andrews leapt into the 
scene with the song ‘The hills are alive 
with the sound of music’.  At the back, 
glorious, sprawling green hills made the 
scene of the movie unforgettable.

This is the same scene that  Penang 
Pakatan Rakyat state government of-
fered to thousands of Penangites and 
tourists   on 7th June, 2012.   Penang 
Hill was alive with music.  It was the 
opening of the Penang City Council 
(MPPP) project costing RM4.5 million 
which consists of The Cliff Cafe and 
Owl Museum plus another project by 

Penang Hill Corporation,  The Hilltop  
Open Air Theater.  

Music from  Penang Philharmonic 
Orchestra filled the air as visitors ar-
rived for an evening of music, cul-
tural performances, food and to meet 
Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng and 
other Penang state leaders. 

This is certainly a stark contrast 
from the headline of a major English 
daily newspaper which screamed ‘Dy-
ing Hills’.  Penangites who are less 
informed will be left with worries that 
all the hills are cut and left bare with 
only laterite earth like the photo on the 
frontpage of the newspaper.

CM Lim was quick to assure the 
people that this is far from the truth.  
In his speech, he took the opportunity 
to ask the thousands of people gath-

ered around the circular Hilltop Open 
Air Theater if they would agree with 
him that the hills in Penang are green.  
Shouts of agreement was heard from 
the enthusiastic crowd.

CM Lim said in his speech, “I wish 
to invite Star Group Chief Editor Da-
tuk Seri Wong Chun Wai either to go 
up Penang Hill or do a hill trek to see 
for himself whether Penang Hills are 
dying as claimed by the Star.  I am sure 
we can work out a suitable time for 
both of us to go up the hills and sort 
this out in a gentlemanly  manner in-
stead of Star conducting a media 
lynching against the Penang PR state 
government with false headlines  -  
‘The Dying Hills’.

Looking at the view from Penang 
Hill and even going for a hill trek 

would tell us that nothing could be 
further from the truth. The reason that 
the hills in Penang are alive and well 
is due to PR Penang state govern-
ment’s adherence to stringent hillslope 
safety guidelines crafted by Oxford-
trained geotechnical engineer Prof Dr 
Gue See Sew and not giving approvals 
for any private development projects 
above 250 feet.”

The crowd nodded in agreement 
when CM Lim said, “Ladies and gen-
telmen, I am sure all of you are spell-
bound and mesmerised with the great 
transformation of Penang Hill that has 
taken place in these last few years. 
This evening, when I reached the sum-
mit, I felt like I had stepped foot into 

The hills are alive!

•	 TURN	TO	PAGE	5

CM	Lim	with	Exco	Member	Phee	Boon	Poh,	MPPP	Councillors	and	others	at	Station	3,	Youth	Park.		The	Star	Chief	Editor,	Datuk	Seri	Wong	Chun	Wai	who	
was	invited	to	join	CM	Lim	in	the	hike	did	not	turn	up.
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CM Lim lauded the move by chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Taiwan - listed Phison Electronics 
Corp, Pua Khein-Seng to form a smart partnership with 
Hotayi Electronic (M) Sdn Bhd (HESB) to produce pen 
drives at HESB facility in Bukit Tengah Industrial Park, 
Penang.

Pua has invested US $2 million (RM6.28 million) in 
Hotayi Electronic, in which he is a shareholder to pro-
duce pen drives for the Asian Market. 

“I welcome Pua’s decision to produce pen drives out 
of Penang, in addition to his earlier commitment to set 
up a flash memory chip design and development centre 
in Penang.

“We also appreciate Hotayi’s investment of US $30 
million (RM94.2mil) over the last 20 years and are 
impressed by its progress thus far,” CM Lim said after 
he visited the factory on May 28.

Present were the Chairman of Hotayi Electronic (M) 
Sdn Bhd, Datuk Lee Hung Lung, and General Manager 
Goh Guek Eng.

Pua said they will conduct a test run to manufacture 
the pen drives in Hotayi Electronic in June, before start-
ing production in July. 

“Although Phison pen drives are available world-
wide, these would be the first to be technically ‘Made 
in Malaysia’, and so I hope Malaysians will give us their 
support as well,” he added.

He said the pen drives out of Hotayi, would initially 

be marketed in Malaysia and other Asian countries, 
before being exported to Europe and the Middle East. 

Pua said he planned to shift some of his pen drive 
orders from his Taiwan plant to Hotayi.

“Hotayi Electronic, which was established in 1992, 
has vast experience in integrated manufacturing, besides 
specialising in contract electronics manufacturing ser-
vices,” he said.

Hotayi Electronics to produce 
pen drives in Penang

CM Lim (centre, with red tie), Chairman of Hotayi Electronic, Datuk Lee Hung Lung (on his left), and 
Chairman of Phison Electronic, Pua Khein-Seng (on Lee’s left) joining other staff from Hotayi Electronic 
for a group photograph.

CHIEF Minister Lim Guan Eng 
described the auspicious occasion 
of the signing of 3 Agreements be-
tween PDC, Malaysian Automotive 
Lighting (MAL) and Daya CMT as 
another feather in the cap for the 
State Government, PDC and invest-
Penang. 

The Agreements were : 1. Tri-
Partite Agreement between PDC, 
Malaysian Automotive Lighting 
(MAL) and Daya CMT. 2. Project 
Management Agreement between 
PDC and PDC Consultancy and 3.

Lease Agreement between PDC 
and Malaysian Automotive Lighting 
Sdn Bhd.

It also paved the way for success-
ful arrangement for PDC’s built and 
lease business agreement with Ma-
laysian Automotive Lighting, a 
world leader in automotive lighting. 

“Along with this, MAL’s present investment in 
Penang amounting to RM81 million will increase by 
an additional RM117 million for the next four years,” 
CM Lim said at a Press Conference at KOMTAR on 
May 15.

Also present were the General Manager of PDC, 
Datuk Rosli Jaafar, Deputy General Manager , Datuk 
Abdul Rahim Isahak, Chairman of investPenang Bhd, 

Datuk Lee Kah Choon, Chief Executive Officer of 
Daya CMT Sdn Bhd, Jimmy Liew, Business Develop-
ment Director, Junzo Murakami, Managing Director 
of Malaysian Automotive Lighting Sdn Bhd (MAL), 
Mario Corsi and Vice-President of the General Coun-
cil of Magneti Marelli, Gianpaolo Accossato. 

CM Lim said with the signing of these Agreements, 
PDC will offer MAL about 14 acres of land in Batu 

Kawan Industrial Park (BKIP) for a 
manufacturing plant measuring 
26,632 sq.m.

The business activity at this 
facility will involve manufactur-
ing of head lamps, rear lamps, fog 
lamps and other automotive ac-
cessories for the domestic and 
international market.

With its focus on sales, R & D, 
Purchasing and Manufacturing for 
Asia Pacific region, MAL’s new 
investment in Penang of an addi-
tional RM 117 million for the next 
four years, will see an increase of the 
company’s current workforce of 960 
employees to 1200 employees.

He said Daya CMT Sdn Bhd, a 
wholly owned company of Daya 
Material Berhad (DMB) started 
construction work on the new facil-
ity in March 2012. The project is 

expected to be completed in January 2013.
Daya CMT Sdn Bhd has been appointed as the 

turnkey contractor to build the MAL facility in Batu 
Kawan Industrial Park. 

“When the building is completed, PDC shall 
lease the land and building to MAL for a period of 
20 years with an option to renew for another 10 
year,” CM Lim said.

Another feather in the cap for Penang

CEO of Daya CMT Sdn Bhd, Jimmy Liew (second from right) exchanging signed doc-
uments with Chairman of PDC Consultancy Sdn Bhd, Iskandar Basha Abdul Kadir 
(fifth from right). Looking on are CM Lim (third from right) and other guests.
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Story by Chan Lilian 

“At times, I feel very angry. Angry be-
cause people park their cars at the OKU 
(people with special needs) 
lots. We, the wheelchair-
bound already have a hard 
time getting out of bed, get-
ting dressed, and to get into 
the car to drive and yet, when 
we reach our destinations, 
normal people have taken up 
the special lots for OKU,” 
Ras Adibah Radzi shared 
with Buletin Mutiara re-
cently. She suggested the 
‘Sign and Fine’ method 
whereby non-OKU people 
who abused the facilities are 
fined.

Meanwhile, visually im-
pared braillist Toh Wooi 
Seong shared some of the 
obstacles they are faced with.  Toh told 
Buletin Mutiara, “One of the chal-
lenges is  the lack of clear indicators for 
us who are visually im-
paired. We need tactile 
blocks as guides, embossed 
signs and information coun-
ters. Other obstacles include 
pillars on the pathways and 
sharp edges on structures. 
Lifts pose a problem too 
when there are no chimes or 
announcement of their ar-
rival.”

Toh also wished that the 
roads leading to Penang Jetty 
have tactile blocks to enable 
them to use the facilities. He 
also pointed out some of the 
partially visual impaired  
persons have difficulties dif-
ferentiating a glass door and a glass wall 
due to  lack of contrasting, different 

coloured stickers.  
Both Toh and Ras Adiba expressed 

their lamentations that the society expects 
the people with various forms of disabli-

ties to stay home and hence, 
overlooked the need to cater 
to their special needs.  

However, Penang state 
government through the 
Building Department of 
P e n a n g  C i t y  C o u n c i l 
(MPPP) has taken  caring 
and proactive steps to make 
Penang ‘OKU Friendly’.  
MPPP organised a work-
shop ‘Towards “OKU” 
Friendly Penang 2012’ on 
6th and 7th June, 2012 
which involved  several 
sectors like architects, en-
gineers, town planners, 
NGOs, people with visual, 
intellect and hearing im-

pairment, individuals in wheelchairs 
and experts in the field of OKU facili-
ties like Prof. Dato’ Ar. Dr. Asiah binti 

Abdul Rahim and Standards 
Malaysia Department.

The last workshop similar 
to this was carried out in 
2000. However, MPPP sees 
the need to create more pub-
lic awareness to  society and 
especially the professional 
key industry 
players like 
the developers 
and contrac-
tors.  Building 
owners have 
to take into 
consideration 
the needs of 
the OKUs in  

their building plans.
MPPP Chief Hajjah 

Patahiyah Ismail said, “Its the law since 
1993 that building owners incorporate 
OKU facilities in their buildings but some 
do not adhere to it. I agree with Prof. 
Dato’ Ar. Dr. Asiah that a special unit 
ought to be established to monitor this.”   

MPPP is not mincing its words when 
the Building Director, Ar Yew Tung Se-
ang warned, “At the moment, we are 
rejecting building plans that are not OKU 
friendly. We have been enforcing this 
requirement. However, we hope to fine 
tune and pick on some of the shortfalls 
that we may have overlooked. We want 
to upgrade them and make them better 
for the OKU community.”

MPPP has seriously implemented   
Section 34A of the Uniform Building 
Bylaw 1984 even before 2000 when 
it was enforced. It is a mandatory 
requirement.

“We thought we knew best but when 

it comes to details, there is  still a lot of 
fine tuning to do.  So, that’s why we are 
having this workshop as a revision for 
our staff members.   All MPPP architects, 
building inspectors, enforcement officers 
and staff members are participating in 
this workshop,” Yew said.

The OKU community in Penang can 
look forward to better facilities in Penang 
now because the State cares. MPPP staff 
members who are involved in approval 
of buildings had gone through an OKU-
simulation whereby they acted as OKUs 
in wheelchairs or they were blindfolded 
to test out the facilities around Penang.  
This enables them to empatise with the 
challenges faced by the OKUs .

As a parting note, Yew warned, “We 
won’t hesitate to stop the issuance of   
Certificate of Completion and Compli-
ance (CCC) if OKU facilities are not 
complied with.

Towards ‘OKU’ 
friendly Penang

The Penang Hill furnicular train is accessible to wheelchair users and has 
tactile blocks for the visually impaired (yellow tiles on the floor).

MPPP architect Loh Mei Ee in wheelchair and other MPPP staff members testing out the 
OKU facilities.

MPPP Chief Hajjah Patahiyah Ismail and Building Director Ar 
Yew Tung Seang at the launch of the workshop.

Toh Wooi Seong, a 
braillist at St. Nicho-
las Home for the 
visually impaired.

Ras Adibah Radzi 
suggests the adop-
tion of ‘Sign and Fine’ 
to deter people from 
misusing the OKU 
parking lots.
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Story by Chan Lilian

ROSIDI Hussain, 41 is the Pegawai Pe-
nyelaras Kadun (Co-ordinating Officer) 
of Penaga. He is often spotted with a 
white kopiah and a big smile with a row 
of nice teeth visiting the villages in 
Penaga constituency. People fondly call 
him Ustaz Rosidi.

Married to a teacher, Ainon Ariffin, 
Ustaz Roside has four 
children. Ustaz Rosidi is 
a practising lawyer since 
1996. However, he has to 
put aside his work and let 
his legal partners to han-
dle their three branches.

“In this way, I can 
concentrate on serving 
the people. I practically 
go in and out day and 
night to attend to  peo-
ple’s problems in Penaga. 
So, I have to leave my 
legal practice to my part-
ners for the last five 
years.” Ustaz Rosidi 
shared with Buletin Mu-
tiara.

On 9th June, 2012 Chief Minister Lim 
Guan Eng, DCM I Dato Mansor Othman, 
Exco Members and top civil servants 
from Penang Pakatan Rakyat state gov-
ernment made a visit to Kampung Pasir 
Gebu to hand over some contributions to 
the people in Penaga and also to launch 
the Pasukan Peronda Sukarela (Voluntary 
Patrol Team or PPS) for Penaga.

In his speech, CM Lim jovially told 

the audience that he was happy to meet 
the kampung people and hoped that it 
won’t be the last time. He added, much 
to the pleasant surprise of the people, “I 
am sure if Ustaz Rosidi can win the 
Penaga legislative seat, we will meet very 
often.”

In a separate interview, Ustaz Rosidi 
shared with Buletin Mutiara his political 
journey, “ I grew up in Kampong Perma-

tang Rawa , Bukit Mer-
tajam (BM) and was 
surrounded by strong 
Umno supporters. My 
parents joined PAS and 
had been the sole sup-
porter for PAS in the 
Kampung. When I was 
a student I joined a cou-
ple of student move-
ments. During my ear-
lier days in PAS ( 1996-
1997) , I was involved 
actively in the youth 
wing in BM.” 

The challenges he 
faces in an UMNO 
stronghold are tremen-

dous. “Penaga is the stronghold of 
UMNO for fifty over years due to the fact 
that the majority of the people are Malay 
middle-aged and veteran voters. They are 
farmers and fishermen who depend heav-
ily on subsidies provided by the govern-
ment. UMNO knows this fact and has 
taken advantage to control the people”, 
Ustaz Rosidi claimed.

Having been around Penaga for many 
years, Ustaz Rosidi understands the local 

people well. He said, “Until now, DUN 
Penaga is among the least developed 
areas in Penang. For the people , UMNO 
is the sole provider and they are afraid 
that they will lose the privileges if they 
changed the government.”

He continued, “Through UMNO 
propaganda ,  the veterans are afraid of 
supporting the opposition and  afraid of 
losing the subsidies. For fifty over years 
, they had been taught that only UMNO 
can help the poor and theycontinue with 
this believe until now.”

“Due to lack of media coverage on the 
work done by Penang Pakatan state govern-
ment, it is a big challenge for Pakatan 
Rakyat to battle UMNO. However, Buletin 
Mutiara has somewhat helped to dissemi-
nate the information to the people in 
Penaga,” Ustaz Rosidi told Buletin Mutiara.

 Hardworking Ustaz Rosidi strongly 
believes that the people of Penaga will 
change and support PR in the next elec-
tions. He is happy and thankful to Allah 
because the Penang PR government has 
recently approved the first Futsal Court 
in Penaga for the youths. These youths, 
according to Ustaz Rosidi, join him to 
give help to the people and he usually 
‘lepak’ with them till 1am or 2am.

When asked about the improvements 
and developments he wants to carry out 
for the people of Penaga, Ustaz Rosidi 
said, “If possible I want to raise the 
standard of living here and improve the 

infrastructure. Most of the people do 
farming and they depend on outsiders to 
market their products. I want them to 
have the opportunity to market their 
goods and make bigger profits.”

“Secondly the infrastructure should be 
given priority for improvement . The 
living conditions can be improved fur-
ther, long awaited  flood drainage system 
implemented, road is tarred and provide 
recreational facilities,” he added.

Ustaz Rosidi who speaks in mosques 
and is a pious person, wants to do some-
thing on social issues in Penaga. “I hope 
I could orchestrate efforts to improve 
social conditions and raise moral values,” 
he said.

In closing, Ustaz expressed his con-
cern that with the 13th general elections 
(13GE) around the corner, the battle is 
far from over. “With the Election Com-
mission which seems to be on BN side , 
we believe the upcoming GE13 requires 
a lot of hardwork from all the people to 
win the battle.”

But as usual, Ustaz Rosidi’s faith keeps 
him positive. He added “Despite that , I 
strongly believe that with divine interven-
tion from ALLAH, we will have a smooth 
battle ahead of us. We need to work extra 
hard to ensure Pakatan Rakyat wins the 
general election this time, solely because 
we cannot trust BN anymore. Future 
generations need to be saved from the BN 
corrupt administration.”

Ustaz Rosidi believes 
in Allah to success

Rosidi delivering help to the people of Penaga

Rosidi (in yellow/white shirt) on a site visit in his area to check on development 
project.

Ustaz Rosidi is the Pegawai 
Penyelaras Kadun (coordinating 
officer) for Penaga.
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a fairyland.” The descrip-
tion was apt because the 
circular Hilltop Open Air 
Theater was beautifully 
lighted up with magnifi-
cent white tents and was 
decorated with beautiful 
flowers.

“This great transforma-
tion of Penang Hill into a 
lively, exciting tourist des-
tination suitable for the 
whole family shows Gov-
ernment’s commitment to 
give the best to Penangites 
and their visitors. This 
project by   MPPP is a well 
thought out project, with 
great care given to the en-
vironmental concerns and 
also taking into considera-
tion the hawkers who had 
been trading on Penang 
Hill for decades,” CM Lim 
further added.

CM Lim joined the people 
and spent the rest of the 
evening on the beautiful 
Penang Hill while the people 
enjoyed the delicious Penang 
foods offered by Cliff Cafe 
hawkers, fascinated by the 
Owl Museum and sitting 
back and enjoying the per-
formances at the Hilltop 
Open Theatre.

CM Lim thanked MPPP, 

PHC and all those who had 
worked tirelessly to make 
these new attractions fan-
tastic. He also announced 
that these aren’t the only 
attractions on Penang Hill. 
The Penang PR state gov-
ernment with its prudent 
spending and wise man-
agement of  people’s mon-
ey, has other exciting pro-
jects in the pipeline. One 
of them is the Educational 
Nature Trail and Canopy 
Walk  on  Penang  Hi l l , 
which is a 1.6 KM ‘zig-
zag’ canopy walk costing 
RM3 million and it will be 
ready next year.

•	 fROM PAGE 1

A breathtaking view of George Town with its shimmering lights - photo taken from Penang Hill.  
Photo credit : Visual artist Albert Yap of albertyap.com.  Used with permission.

Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng with his wife Betty Chew and youngest son (in 
yellow T-shirt) at the launch of The Cliff Cafe, Owl Museum and Hilltop Open 
Theatre in Penang Hill

A traditional Malay dancer entertaining visitors at 
Penang Hill.
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THE presence of the familiar purple vest with silver 
reflective stripes personnel is a comforting sight to 
many.  They are from the voluntary patrol units or 
the Pasukan Peronda Sukarela (PPS) which are 
made up of individuals who have volunteered their 
services to the community.  

The purpose of the PPS is to take care of the people’s 
welfare and security. They are the eyes of the com-
munity. With the added patrolling on foot or on mo-
torbikes and recently even a boat unit has been set up, 
security can be beefed up more effectively.

A tailored and more focussed patrolling is 
achieved because the PPS units are organised by 
the respective constituencies (KADUN) and each 
KADUN is able to identify the areas that need at-
tention.

As at 7 June 2012, 134 units had been set up with 
3,121 PPS members.  Some of the PPS members 
are equipped with walkie-talkie sets for better com-
munication.  All of them are given training  in ar-
eas like CPR life saving skills, fire fighting, traffic 
control and others to enable them to carry out their 

tasks more effectively.
Penang Pakatan Rakyat state government has 

allocated RM1.0 million which is disbursed to the 
respective KADUNs to be used for additional 
equipment. Another 1,000 walkie-talkie sets will 
be purchased which will make the total walkie-
talkie sets to 2,000 units.

Several ceremonies had been held all over the 
island and mainland where newly formed units 
received their certificates and walkie-talkie sets 
from the Chief Minister and other state leaders.  

Voluntary patrol unit for added security

Opening of the Kampung Selamat PPS centre by CM Lim. Boat unit from Pantai Bersih.

EACH year, six million people 
die from tobacco related illness-
es. Unless something is done, by 
2030, eight million people will 
die. The Penang Pakatan Rakyat 
state government is serious in 
combating smoking.

In 2009, the state announced 
that Penang is smoke-free. Exco 
member Phee Boon Poh said, “As  
legislators in Penang, it is our 
duty to bite the bullet and take the 
risk. We started with no smoking 
in Komtar and the State Assembly 
building. As lawmakers, we have 
to show to the people that we are 
serious.”

Phee said that the two local 
councils in Penang - MPPP and 
MPSP are taking the necessary 
actions  to impose a RM300 fine 
for smoking in gazetted no-
smoking areas.  Legal papers will 
be tabled for approval and Phee 
hopes this will act as a deterrent on top of the RM500 
fine for littering when smokers throw the cigarette 
butts on roads and pavements.

Phee was at the Penang Adventist ‘World No 

Tobacco Day’ celebrations held on 31 May, 2012.  
Themed, ‘Stop Tobacco Industry Interference’, Pen-
ang Adventist Hospital (PAH)  launched it’s  ‘Quit 
Smoking’ booklets to help people to quit smoking.    

Dr Danny Oh, who represented 
the CEO of PAH, said in his 
speech, “Tobacco users who die 
prematurely deprieve their fami-
lies of income, raise the cost of 
health care and hinder economic 
development.”

He also revealed the staggering 
number of deaths caused by to-
bacco. “Tobacco caused 100 mil-
lion deaths in   20th century.  If 
current trends continue, it will 
cause up to one billion deaths by  
21st century.”

Phee was happy to note that 
PAH has a Stop Smoking pro-
gram called “Breathe Free” to 
help the community to under-
stand the problems related to 
smoking and to help them quit 
their smoking habit. Dr Edward 
Nathan, the Public Health Doc-
tor  who leads  the  “Breathe 
Free” stop-smoking program 

said the program focusses on group support, coun-
selling and understanding that getting rid of 
nicotine involves both psychological and pharma-
cological intervention.

Penang serious 
in combating smoking

Penang State Exco member Phee Boon Poh (left)  with Dr. Danny Oh  launching the ‘Quit 
Smoking’ booklets. (pix by Morgan of Adventist)
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THE fate of Penang Port, the 
oldest in the country,  has 
been put in question in what 
is perhaps the most serious 
and troubling turning point 
in its 225-year old history. It 
was recently revealed that the 
port has been privatised by 
t h e  F e d e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t 
without any open tender or 
consultation with the State 
Authority.

This was confirmed in a Par-
liamentary reply by the Finance 
Ministry to a query by Bukit 
Mertajam MP Chong Eng on the 
status of the privatisation. 

It is now learned that Sea-
port Terminal (Johor) Sdn 
Bhd, which is owned by busi-
n e s s m a n  Ta n  S r i  S y e d 
Mokhtar  Al-Bukhary,  has 
been allowed to take Penang 
Port Sdn Bhd (PPSB) private. 
Seaport Terminal is a holding 
company for the Port of Tan-
jung Pelepas (PTP) in Johor. 

The issue has raised grave 
concerns about how the Pen-
ang Port will now be treated.  
There are genuine fears that 
Penang Port would be turned 
into a feeder port for Syed 
Mokhtar’s operations in Johor. 

In a bid to bring the port’s fate under the control 
of Penangites, the State Government had registered 
its interest to take over the port, but there has been 
no reply on this from the Federal Authority.

Also of concern is why the Federal Government 
has not carried out the RM351 million deepening 
works of   Penang channel although the money 
was allocated under the 10th Malaysia Plan. There 
is a worry that the project may have been put on 
hold while   privatisation takes place.

The deepening is important in order to allow 
large cargo ships to enter the port.  Specifically, 
the channel needs to be dredged from the current 
11.5 metres to 14.5 metres to receive large tran-
shipments from 4,000 TEUs (20-footer equiva-
lent) to 8,000 TEUs per vessel.

“As far as Penang’s economic future is concerned, 
this is the most pressing and urgent issue,” said Chow 
Kon Yeow, the State Executive Councillor for Local 
Government and Traffic Management.

Chow called on Penang Port Commission (PPC) 
Chairman Datuk Seri Dr Chua Soi Lek, who was 
appointed to the post in November 2010, to deny 
he had rejected the dredging proposal during a 
meeting of the National Economic Council on 
August 8, 2011. Chow also asked PPSB Chairman 
Datuk Seri Dr Hilmi Yahaya, a former Deputy 
Chief Minister, to explain the privatisation.

“If there are no concrete and serious answers 
from these BN (Barisan Nasional) leaders, it can 
only confirm a sinister conspiracy is in the mak-
ing to stifle Penang’s economy and industrial 
prowess,” Chow said.

While the port operations come under PPSB, 
which is a Finance Ministry entity, its regulatory 
affairs are overseen by  PPC, a Transport Ministry 
agency.

Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng also took Chua 
Soi Lek to task over the move to take the port 
private, saying Chua had “sold the rights of   Pen-
ang people.”

Lim stressed that the Federal decision had been 
made without any consultation with the State. 
“The State Administration had written to Prime 
Minister Datuk Seri Najib Razak in December 
2010 expressing its interest to take over the port 
but there was no reply,” he said.

Meanwhile, on the proposal to restore duty-free 
status to Penang island, Najib, who is also Fi-
nance Minister, had said that the issue did not 
arise. He said this in a Parliamentary reply to 
Bukit Bendera MP Liew Chin Tong who queried 
whether the National Economic Council was 
agreeable with the idea to give Penang island free 
port status.

The idea to restore  free-port status, which was 
removed by the Federal Government in 1969, had  

recently been raised by the newly appointed Pen-
ang BN Chairman Teng Chang Yeow, a former 
State Executive Councillor. 

However, Najib said that since Penang cur-
rently has five free trade and industrial zones, the 
free port concept no longer holds, and the matter 
of giving Penang such a status does not arise any 
more. 

Exco Chow Kon Yeow expressed astonishment 
at the clarity of the reply. “In no uncertain terms, 
the Prime Minister cum Finance Minister is saying 
that the concept of free port no longer exists and 
hence the question of reinstating free port status 
for Penang does not arise at all,” he said.

Worrying takeover 
of Penang Port

CORRECTION.

Our article  ‘Penang Charms Bose Malaysia’ 
(Buletin Mutiara May 2012: Issue 1/05, Page 12, 
News ).
• 2nd bottom picture- should read : CM (third 
from left) with Bose Corporation’s Vice President 
• Herb Batchelder (third from right) joining 
other Automotive Lighting staff for a group
• photograph, instead of as published.
The error is highly regretted. Buletin Mutiara 
apologised for the mistake in the publication.
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PEGAWAI PENYELARAS KADUN No Tel/ No Faks
PENAGA
Hj Rosidi Bin Hussain
albertami@yahoo.com
019-4704 800 

(T) 04 - 575 6577
(F) 04 - 575 8578 

BERTAM
Asrol Sani Bin Abdul Razak
asrolsani2006@gmail.com

(T) 013 - 580 6981

PINANG TUNGGAL
Muhasdey Muhamad
hadiputra78@yahoo.com

(T) 019-437 2887

PERMATANG BERANGAN
Arshad Bin Md Salleh
arshad.salleh@yahoo.com

(T) 019 - 510 2633

SUNGAI DUA
Zahadi Mohd
zahadi55@yahoo.com

(T) 019 - 507 3828

TELOK AIR TAWAR
Salehin Mohamed
pjd_403@ymail.com

(T) 017- 427 1581

SEBERANG JAYA
Abdul Jalil Che Ros
abjteguh@gmail.com

(T)   04 - 390 5109
     013 - 489 3227
(F)  04 - 538 1460

SUNGAI ACHEH
Hj Mohd Kamil Bin Abu Bakar 
hjwanday@yahoo.com

(T) 012 - 4735774
(F) 04 - 582 7648

BAYAN LEPAS
Asnah Binti Hashim
asnah_45@streamyx.com

(T) 019 - 472 6956
        04 - 6588152

PULAU BETONG
Hj Mohd Tuah Bin Ismail
tuahismail@yahoo.com

(T) 019 - 570 9500
(F)   04 - 866 8618

TELUK BAHANG
Halil Sabri Hamid
halilsabri.hamid@gmail.com

(T)   016-400 6462

Nama ADUN No Tel/ No Faks
AIR PUTIH 
YAB Tuan Lim Guan Eng
limguaneng@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 829 0614

PENANTI
YB Dato’ Mansor Othman
mansor@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 522 1463
(F) 04 - 522 1463

PERAI
YB Prof. Dr. P. Ramasamy a/l 
Palanisamy
ramasamy@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 650 5134
(F) 04 - 261 8715

PADANG KOTA
YB Chow Kon Yeow
chowkonyeow@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 226 0218
(F) 04 - 228 8514

BATU MAUNG
YB Abdul Malik Abul Kassim 
abdmalik@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 626 1968
(F) 04 - 626 5496

BAGAN JERMAL
YB Lim Hock Seng
limhockseng@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 331 7175
(F) 04 - 331 7175

BATU LANCHANG
YB Law Heng Kiang
lawhengkiang@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 282 6419
(F) 04 - 282 6419

SUNGAI PUYU
YB Phee Boon Poh
pheeboonpoh@penang.gov.my;
pheeboonpoh@yahoo.com

(T)  04 - 262 0860
  012 - 480 5495 
(F)  04 - 261 8745

BUKIT TAMBUN
YB Law Choo Kiang
lawchookiang@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 588 0818
(F) 04 - 588 0885

AIR ITAM
YB Wong Hon Wai 
wonghonwai@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 828 0926 
(F) 04 - 828 0926

BERAPIT
YB Ong Kok Fooi 
ongkokfooi@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 530 8476

DATO’ KERAMAT
YB Jagdeep Singh DEO
jagdeepsinghdeo@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 226 2464
(F) 04 - 227 2464

PANTAI JEREJAK
YB Sim Tze Tzin 
simtzetzin@penang.gov.my

(T) 019 - 443 2088
(F) 04 - 641 3088

MACHANG BUBOK
YB Dato’ Tan Hock Leong 
hltan@penang.gov.my

(T) 04 - 552 1366
(F) 04 - 552 1366

TANJONG BUNGAH
YB Teh Yee Cheu
dappenang.cagw.teh@gmail.com

(T) 017 - 472 9990
(F)   04 - 228 8514

JAWI
YB Tan Beng Huat
tanbenghuat2000@yahoo.com

(T)04 - 598 1877
(F)04 - 598 1877

PENGKALAN KOTA
YB Keng Ee
dappengkalankota@gmail.com

(T)04 - 250 1521
  04 - 2501522 
(F)04 - 2501523

BAGAN DALAM
YB Tanaseharan a/l Autheraphy
atana@first.net.my

(T) 04 - 538 1162
(F) 04 - 537 1163

KEBUN BUNGA
YB Ong Khan Lee
jason_okl@yahoo.com

(T) 04 - 818 2008
(F) 04 - 818 2008

SUNGAI BAKAP
YB Hj. Maktar Hj. Shapee
adunan.dunsgbakap@yahoo.com

(T) 04 - 582 7549
(F) 04 - 582 8648

KOMTAR
YB Ng Wei Aik
ngweiaik@penang.gov.my; nweiaik@
gmail.com

(T) 04 - 227 0215
(F) 04 - 227 8215

PADANG LALANG
YB Tan Cheong Heng
michael@dappenang.com.my

(T) 04 - 502 5071
(F)04 - 508 9711

PAYA TERUBONG
YB Yeoh Soo Hin 
clementyeoh@hotmail.com

(T) 04 - 229 2105
(F) 04 - 226 2550

PULAU TIKUS
YB Koay Teng Hai 
koaytenghai@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 226 3227
(F) 04 - 226 3227

PERMATANG PASIR
YB Dato’ Hj. Salleh Man
adunptgpasir@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 398 4226
(F) 04 - 398 4226

BUKIT TENGAH
YB Ong Chin Wen
pkrbkttengah@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 508 3977
(F) 04 - 508 3677

SUNGAI PINANG
YB Koid Teng Guan 
tgkoid@gmail.com

(T)010 - 464 3308
(F)  04 - 282 8322

BATU UBAN
YB Raveentharan a/l Subramaniam 
raveenkeadilan@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 659 6007
(F) 04 - 658 6007
     04 - 2628188

SERI DELIMA
YB Sanisvara Nethaji Rayer a/l Rajaji
rsnrayer@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 659 5611
(F) 04 - 659 5611

DAP PENANG HQ
dappg@streamyx.com

(T) 04 - 228 8482
   04 - 227 1397  
   04 - 227 7068
(F) 04 - 228 8514

NAMA ADUN No Tel/ No Faks
PENAGA
YB Dato’ Haji Azhar Ibrahim (T) 04 - 310 3100

(F) 04 - 323 8017 
BERTAM
YB Hajah Zabariah Wahab (T) 04 - 575 8670

PINANG TUNGGAL
YB Dato’ Haji Roslan Saidin

PERMATANG BERANGAN
YB Haji Shabudin Yahya (T) 04 - 573 4630

(F) 04 -570 1997

SUNGAI DUA
YB Dato’ Haji Jasmin Mohamed (T) 04 - 575 7454

TELOK AIR TAWAR
YB Dato’ Hjh. Jahara Hamid
jahara.hamid@gmail.com

(T) 04 - 351 3675
(F) 04 - 351 4389

SEBERANG JAYA
YB Datuk Arif Shah Haji Omar Shah
arif@arifshah.com

(T)   04 - 398 0185

SUNGAI ACHEH
YB Dato’ Mahmud Zakaria
datomahmud@umpangroup.com.my

(T) 04 - 593 3100
(F) 04 - 593 9529

BAYAN LEPAS
YB Syed Amerruddin Dato’ Syed 
Ahmad

PULAU BETONG
YB Sr. Haji Muhamad Farid Saad

TELUK BAHANG
YB Dato’ Seri Dr. Haji Hilmi Hj Yahya (T)   04 - 866 1760

(F)   04 - 866 1821

Talian Kecemasan & Perkhidmatan Awam
POLIS & AMBULANS 999
BOMBA 994
DIREKTORI TELEFON 103
OPERATOR ANTARABANGSA 101
PENYELAMAT 991

BIRO PENGADUAN AWAM 04-263 6893
SEKRETARIAT KERAJAAN  04-262 1957
NEGERI
KASTAM 04-262 2300
IMIGRESEN 04-250 3419
INFORMASI PENERANGAN  04-643 0373
WWC 04-228 0342
 04-397 1058
EPF 04-226 1000
SOCSO 04-238 9888

JPJ 04-658 1122
 04-398 8809
JABATAN PENDAFTARAN 04-226 5161

PUSAT INFO PELANCONG  04-261 4461
KERETAPI BUKIT BENDERA 04-828 8880
FERI (GEORGETOWN) 04-210 2363
        ( BUTTERWORTH) 04-310 2377
JAMBATAN PP 04-398 7419
STESEN KERETAPI BUTTERWORTH 04-261 0290

PERSATUAN PERUNDUNGAN  04-829 4046
KANAK-KANAK
CAP 04-829 9511
JABATAN BURUH  04-262 5536
PERPUSTAKAAN PP 04-229 8555

N1 Penaga : 019 - 470 4800 - Rosidi   
    Hussain 
N2 Bertam  : 012 - 348 5275 - Ab. Halim   
    Hamid 
N3 Pinang  : 019 - 437 2887 - Muhasdey
 Tunggal
N4 Permatang : 019 - 510 2633 - Arshad   
 Berangan   Md. Salleh 
N5 Sungai Dua : 019 - 507 3828 - Zahadi Mohd 
N6 Telok Air  : 017 - 427 1581 - Salehin   
 Tawar   Mohamed 
N7 Sungai Puyu : 012 - 528 8411 - Ng Ya Ling 
N8 Bagan  : 013 - 449 0366 - Yeap Choon      
 Jermal   Keong 
N9 Bagan Dalam : 016 - 473 1963 - Gesan 
N10 Seberang  : 013 - 489 3227 - Abdul Jalil   
 Jaya   Che Ros 
N11 Permatang : 019 - 412 8442 - Kamal 
 Pasir
N12 Penanti  :   04 - 522 1463 - Suhaimi Bin  
    Mansor 
N13 Berapit : 019 - 481 7823 - Ong Kee   
    Seong 
N14 Machang : 019 - 546 3257 - Rynu 
 Bubuk
N15 Padang  : 04 - 502 5071 - Ooi Zhen   
 Lalang   Chee 
N16 Perai  : 012 - 339 3479 - Pn.    
     Rajaletchumi
N17 Bukit Tengah : 016 - 469 5343 - Amizuddin 
N18 Bukit Tambun : 012 - 493 3342 - Cheng Kok Eong
N19 Jawi  : 017 -  408 4784 - Abdul Halim  
    Yunus 
N20 Sungai  : 012 - 415 2905 - Munir Bin   
 Bakap   Makhtar 
N21 Sungai : 012 - 473 5774 - Hj M. Kamil  
 Acheh   A.Bakar

N22 Tanjong  : 012 - 232 6101 - Carol 
 Bungah
N23 Air Putih : 04 - 829 0614 - Chiam Heng  
    Hock 
N24 Kebun : 04 - 829 3691 - Nancy Lim
 Bunga 
N25 Pulau Tikus : 012 - 488 3227 - Joe 
N26 Padang Kota : 012 - 431 7015 - Johnny   
    Chee 
N27 Pengkalan : 012 - 437 1522 - Wang Lai Kin
 Kota 
N28 KOMTAR : 012 - 412 6284 - Adreena 
N29 Datok  : 012 - 410 6566 - A. T. Ong 
 Keramat
N30 Sungai : 010 - 464 3308 - Anna 
 Pinang
N31 Batu : 012 - 411 2152 - Ooi Geoik   
 Lancang    Hooi 
N32 Seri Delima : 012 - 486 2552 - Mr. Lingam 
N33 Air Itam  : 012 - 493 3648 - Teh Choong  
    Kong 
N34 Paya  : 012 - 484 1963 - Toon Hoon   
 Terubong       Lee 
N35 Batu Uban  : 012 - 409 7507 - A.Francis   
    Xavier 
    010 - 562 2004 - M. Sri   
                                 Jaimuralydasan
N36 Pantai : 019 - 443 2088 - Victor 
 Jerejak
N37 Batu Maung  : 013 - 510 1968 - Latifah 
N38 Bayan Lepas : 019 - 472 6956 - Asnah Bt   
     Hashim
N39 Pulau : 019 - 570 9500 - Hj Md Tuah   
 Betong   Ismail 
N40 Telok : 016 - 400 6462 -  Halil Sabri   
 Bahang                                 

PROGRAM PENGHARGAAN WARGA EMAS/OKU/IBU TUNGGAL/
PROGRAM ANAK EMAS/ PROGRAM RAKAN ANTI KEMISKINAN
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免费

正当槟州国阵这边厢誓言旦旦称如重夺
槟州政权的话，就会恢复槟州自由港的
地位；然交通部长拿督江作汉另一边厢
却亲自证实槟州港口私营化计划已交由
土著商人丹斯里赛莫达。针对此，槟州
首长林冠英指槟州政府全盘被联邦政府
蒙在鼓里，还亏槟州国阵主席邓章耀口
口声声说要恢复槟州自由港地位，这根
本就是在做戏！

根据江作汉回复大山脚国会议员章瑛的
国会书面提问阐明，由赛莫达持有的海
岸港口（柔佛）有限公司成功获得槟城
港口私营化计划。

针对江作汉的该项证实，槟州首长林冠
英于6月14日在槟州地方政府委员会主席
曹观友行政议员以及槟州秘书拿督法力
占陪同下召开记者会时指出，联邦政府
不曾咨询槟州政府关于槟城港口私营化
的事项，就连港口被私营化的消息，槟
州政府也还得从报章上得知。

“之前槟州国阵主席邓章耀还谈什么一
旦国阵重夺政权，将恢复槟州自由港地位
的言论，现在看来，他根本就是在演戏，
因为布城早就决定将槟城港口私营化。”

“联邦政府已经决定了一切，就算槟国
阵是否在来届大选胜出，也改变不了槟
港口被私营化的决定。现在不只是我们
州政府被瞒着，就连槟城港口有限公司
主席拿督斯里希尔米也不知情。我想恭
喜槟州港务局主席拿督斯里蔡细历，因
为在这事件上，他是赢家，因为他的好
朋友赛莫达标到这计划。”

他续称，若赛莫达只想将槟州港口从主
要港口变成辅助港口，那全槟人民都会
是输家。

另外，曹观友则表示，槟州秘书署及州
经济策划单位不曾接获联邦政府针对单
轨轻快铁计划的来往公函记录，而且即
使槟州政府在第十大马计划下向联邦政
府提呈总值12亿6000万令吉单轨轻快铁
的公共交通系统建议，至今也未获任何
回复。

“槟岛市政局也曾经在2009年7月15日
被要求向布城财政部提呈2010年财政预
算案，槟州要落实的各项公共交通系统的
预算案，但也同样地石沉大海。我们提呈
的预算案包括公共交通系统、槟城德士设
施、能力差异人士设施、停车换巴计划、
在乔治市古迹区内空中巴士计划等。”

联邦已议决私营化槟港口   
恢复自由港论实为国阵在演戏

槟州首长林冠英（中）、曹观友行政议员（右）以及槟州秘书法力占召开记者会，揭穿槟州国阵声称将恢复槟州自由港地位的西洋镜，以及槟州
秘书署及州经济策划单位不曾接获联邦政府针对单轨轻快铁计划的来往公函记录。

槟州首长林冠英劝告副首相丹斯
里慕尤丁不要空口说白话、不认账
和玩弄老套的种族和金钱政治，而
要以白纸黑字的承诺、实际行动和
全民观念，来赢回来届大选。

林冠英指出，慕尤丁不愿承认国
阵才是山坡发展计划的祸首，证明
他不认账；他说内阁同意关丹建独
中却不肯发批准信，到槟城也只是
拨款60万令吉给马来人组织，却没
有对华社一视同仁，突显慕尤丁还
在玩老套的种族和金钱政治。

“槟岛市政局已经出示文件，证
明国阵执政槟州的1985年至2008年
3月期间，一共批准了37项山坡发展
计划，还有19项因为州策划小组在
1996年批准成为特别计划，导致槟
州民联政府被迫处理有关申请，否
则将面对发展商的赔偿起诉。”

“虽然铁证如山，慕尤丁却不认账，
不肯承认国阵才是山坡发展计划的祸
首，硬硬要”把黑说成白，把白说成
黑”，逼民联政府“吃死猫”。”

“这种不认账的领袖，他说的话能
相信吗？慕尤丁之前才承认国阵当
年有不增建独中的契约共识，现在
突然转口说内阁同意关丹建独中，
身为教育部长的慕尤丁必须拿出白
纸黑字，证明国阵政府同意关丹建
独中，否则他只是空口说白话。”

林冠英于6月18日发表文告时指
出，慕尤丁和国阵都惯性地出尔反
尔，例如日新国民型中学建威南分
校一等就是3年多，国阵也说内阁
原则上同意，终于等到批准信却附
带条件让国民型中学“变了质”，
这回关丹准建独中是否又是“挂羊
头，卖狗肉”的手段？

他认为，慕尤丁多次“说话不算
数”，后者在2010年4月1日承诺，
要拨出10亿令吉挖深槟城附近的海
床，让大型货船驶入槟城海域。可
是2年过去不了了之，国阵政府甚至
在未公开招标下，静悄悄把槟州港口
私营化给赛莫达持有的海港码头（柔
佛）有限公司，典当槟城人的利益。

“慕尤丁日前在槟州与60个马来
人非政府组织代表聚会时宣布拨出
60万令吉，每个出席的组织各获得
1万令吉，非马来人组织却一分钱
也没拿到，为何如此种族主义和偏
心？慕尤丁当天在峇眼宣布拨款50
万令吉，给峇眼国阵作为区内发展
及建设用途。发展和建设必须通过
政府机构进行而非政党，慕尤丁党
政不分，根本是滥用权力和玩弄金
钱政治。”

冀副首相别再空口说白话         林冠英：要赢大选请拿出实际行动
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益华学校董事部申请校地充作迁校及发展用途，
获得槟州政府批准一片位于湖内的3.5英亩地段；
槟州首长林冠英冀望该校在迁校后能够实行双轨
教学，那就是除了让普通学生求学外，同时也开
设特殊教育班，让面对学习障碍的特殊学生也能
够享有求学的权益。

槟州首长林冠英指出，益华学校是槟岛唯一一间
开设特殊班的华小，在该校目前的119名学生中，

就有超过一半的学
生是是特殊学生，
而如果该校迁至湖
内的话，将能够为
湖内区学生及槟州
的特殊学生提供更
好的学习环境。

益华学校在湖内
的新校址是位于湖
内国民学校旁。该
地段共有5英亩，
其中3.5英亩被批
作益华学校新校
址，其余的地段则
是保留给特殊学校
提出申请。

目前位于南华医
院街的益华学校于
199 1年就有意迁
校，但在这21年来
并未成功，而且在
这期间面对学生外迁问题，而导致该校成为微型
小学。

该校董事部在2011年获悉西南区有片教育发展
地供华校建校后，随即成立以林秋雅为首的迁校
小组，呈函向州政府提出申请。

值得一提的是，该校为了坚持办学，于是在8年
前接受特殊学生报读，以义务性质开办特殊班。

林冠英表示，全槟只有大山脚崇光小学受到官方
承认的特殊班，但槟岛却没有特殊学校，这让人
感到奇怪。

“我觉得既然威省有一间特殊学校，那么槟岛也
应该要有一间，那么特殊学生也能够享有求学的
基本权益，让他们活得有尊严及保护家园。”

他续称，如果剩余的1.5英亩地段也能够建设特
殊学校，那么相关学校也可以和益华在这方面互
相配合，那就是益华提供以中文作为媒介语的特

殊教育班，而比邻的特殊学校则提供国文或者是
一英文的特殊教育班。

“益华学校现在有新校地可以迁校了，所以我希
望教育部可以尽快批准他们的迁校准证。”

另外，益华学校董事长拿督林廷佾则表示，该校
在刚开始时只有9名特殊学生，当时校长及教师们
基于有教无类的精神，就自学及自制特殊教学的
教材来教导这些学生。

“之后越来越多人听到我们学校有接受特殊学生
后，就越来越多的特殊学生被送来这里。当中有
多名学生来自威省。”

值得一提的是，该校的特殊班今年获得教育部的
关注，特派来3名拥有特殊教育资格的教师到该校
执教。

槟州首长林冠英在光大区州议员黄伟益陪同下于
6月6日前往参观益华学校，并为该校董事部捎来
这好消息。

益华获批湖内校地申请  

林冠英冀续设特殊教育班

槟州首长林冠英（左4）在益华学校董事长林廷佾（左3）陪同下，参观益华学校。

槟州首长林冠英（中）在参观课室时一时兴起，回味“那些年”在学校上课的日子。

槟州首长林冠英（右1）为益华学校董事部捎来好消息，那就是
批准了该校申请的西南区校地。
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卷裤管光脚涉水巡灾情   

首长不辞劳苦关心民瘼

槟州首长林冠英（右1）及议员们讨论引发水灾的源头及应对方案。

槟岛市政局清洁工友合力清除堵塞在双溪槟榔河的垃圾。槟岛市政局清洁工友奋力清除堵塞着的垃圾，以疏解积水区的排水速度。

槟州首长林冠英保镖为顾及首长安全，为他送来一双
雨靴，好让他能够更为方便地巡视灾情。

尽管有些灾区的水位深及膝盖，但一众议员们还是不
辞劳苦地挨家挨户去巡视。

在巡视水灾情况之余，槟州首长林冠英与柑仔园区州
议员佳日星（右）不忘为困在家中的灾黎送上粮食。

尽管有些灾区的水位深及膝盖，但一众议员们还是不辞劳苦地挨家挨户去巡视。
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ƒ¥ý 2012

¸¼ó¾ ƒ¥ý 13-¬õ ¾¢¸¾¢ÂýÚ ¦¸¡õ¾¡Ã¢ø 
Á¡¿¢Ä Ó¾øÅ÷ Á¡ñÒÁ¢Ì ¾¢Õ. Ä¢õ ÌÅ¡ý ±í 
«Å÷¸û Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ °Æ¢Â÷¸Ù¼É¡Éî ºó¾¢ô¨À 
§Áü¦¸¡ñ¼¡÷. þó¿¢¸úÅ¢ø Ð¨½ Ó¾øÅ÷¸Ç¡É 
¼ò§¾¡ Áý§º¡÷ À¢ý †¡ƒ¢ µòÁ¡ý ÁüÚõ 
¦ÀÃ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷ ¼¡ì¼÷ À. þÃ¡Áº¡Á¢ ¬¸¢§Â¡Õõ 
¸ÄóÐì ¦¸¡ñ¼É÷. 
 Á¡¿¢Ä ¬ðº¢ìÌØÅ¢ý ¯Â÷Áð¼ 
¾¨ÄÅ÷¸û, Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢ý °Æ¢Â÷¸¨Ç þùÅ¡Ú 
ºó¾¢ôÀ¾ý ãÄõ ¿ÁÐ Á¡¿¢Äõ ¦Áý§ÁÖõ º¢ÈôÀ¡É 
¦ÅüÈ¢¸¨Ç ®ð¼ ÅÆ¢Å¨¸ ¦ºöÂ ÓÊÔõ ±É 
Ó¾øÅ÷ ¾ÁÐ¨ÃÂ¢ø ÌÈ¢ôÀ¢ð¼¡÷. Áì¸û Üð¼½¢ 
¬ðº¢Â¢ý ãÄõ À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Äò¨¾ Óý§ÉüÈ ÀÄ 
Å¨¸Â¡É ÓÂüº¢¸û §Áü¦¸¡ûÇôÀðÎ ÅÕ¸¢ýÈÉ. 
 Ó¾ý¨ÁÂ¡¸, ‘¬üÈø, ¦À¡ÚôÒ, ¦ÅÇ¢ôÀ¡Î’ 
¬¸¢Â §¸¡ðÀ¡Î¸¨Ç «ÊôÀ¨¼Â¡¸ì ¦¸¡ñÎ 
¬ñÎ§¾¡Úõ «¾¢¸ôÀÊÂ¡É ÅÕÁ¡Éò¾¢¨É ¿¡õ 
®ðÊ ÅÕ¸¢§È¡õ. þ¾ý ãÄõ Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢ý 
¸¼ý ¦¾¡¨¸¨Â 95% Ì¨ÈòÐû§Ç¡õ. þó¾ 
ÅÕ¼õ ¿ÁÐ «ÃÍ ÅÃÄ¡üÈ¢§Ä§Â «¾¢¸ôÀÊÂ¡É 
ÅÕÁ¡Éò¾¢¨É ®ðÊî º¡¾¨É À¨¼òÐûÇÐ. 
§¾º¢Â ¸½ì¸¡öÅ¡ÇÃ¢ý À¡Ã¡ðÊ¨ÉÔõ ¿ÁÐ 
Á¡¿¢Äõ ¦ÀüÚûÇÐ. 
 Áì¸û ¿Äý ¸¡ìÌõ «Ãº¡¸, 
Áì¸ÙìÌô ¦À¡Ð «È¢¨Åô ÒÌòÐ¾ø, Áì¸û 
¯Ã¢¨ÁìÌ ÓýÛÃ¢¨Á «Ç¢ò¾ø, ¦ÅüÈ¢¸¨Çô 
À¸¢÷óÐì¦¸¡ûÅ¾ý ãÄõ Áì¸¨Ç §ÁõÀÎòÐ¾ø 
¬¸¢ÂÅüÈ¢ø Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ ÓØì¸ÅÉõ ¦ºÖò¾¢ 
ÅÕ¸¢ÈÐ.
 ¸¼ó¾ ®Ã¡ñÎ¸ÙìÌ ÓýÒ, ‘Íò¾Á¡É, 
ÀÍ¨ÁÂ¡É, À¡Ð¸¡ôÀ¡É, Í¸¡¾¡ÃÁ¡É 
À¢É¡íÌ’ ±Ûõ ¸Õô¦À¡Õû Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¡ø 
«È¢Ó¸ôÀÎò¾ôÀð¼Ð.  þ¾ý ãÄõ Íò¾Á¡É 
ÀÍ¨ÁÂ¡Éî ÍüÚîÝÆ¨Ä ¿õÁ¡ø ¯ÕÅ¡ì¸ 

À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ 
°Æ¢Â÷¸Ù¼ý Ó¾øÅ÷ ºó¾¢ôÒ

ÓÊó¾Ð. Á¡¿¢Äò¾¢ø ÌüÈî¦ºÂø¸û Ì¨ÈóÐ 
À¡Ð¸¡ôÀ¡É¾¡¸×õ Í¸¡¾¡ÃÁ¡É¾¡¸×õ ¯ÕÅõ 
¦ÀüÚûÇÐ. 
 ¦¿¸¢Æ¢ô¨À¸Ç¢ý ÀÂýÀ¡ðÊüÌ ÓüÚôÒûÇ¢ 
¨Åò¾¡Â¢üÚ. §ÁÖõ, ¸Æ¢Å¨È¸Ç¢ý Íò¾õ, ÁÃí¸û 
¿Î¾ø, ÀÍ¨Á âí¸¡ ¯ÕÅ¡ì¸õ ±É Á¡¿¢Äò¨¾ 
§ÁõÀÎò¾ ÀÄ ¾¢ð¼í¸û «ÁøÀÎò¾ôÀðÎ 
ÅÕ¸¢ýÈÉ. þò¾¢ð¼í¸Ç¢ý «ÁÄ¡ì¸ò¾¢É¡ø 
Á§Äº¢Â¡Å¢ø §¸¡Ä¡Äõâ¨Ã Å¢¼ Åº¢ì¸ ²üÒ¨¼Â 
Á¡¿¢ÄÁ¡¸ À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Äõ ¸¼ó¾ 2011 Ó¾ý 
Ó¨ÈÂ¡¸ ÀÃ¢óÐ¨Ãì¸ôÀð¼Ð. þù¦ÅüÈ¢ 2012-
Öõ ¦¾¡¼÷óÐ ¸¢ðÊÔûÇÐ Á¸¢úîº¢ÂÇ¢ì¸¢ÈÐ.
 ¸¼ó¾ 2008-¬õ ¬ñÊø Áì¸û Üð¼½¢ 
«ÃÍ À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Äò¨¾ì ¨¸ôÀüÈ¢ÂÐ Ó¾ø 
«ÃÍ ÁüÚõ «ÃÍ º¡Ã¡ ¿¢ÚÅÉí¸ÙìÌî ÍÁ¡÷ 

11,596 ÁÄ¢× Å¢¨Ä Å£Î¸¨Çì ¸ðÎÅ¾üÌ ´ôÒ¾ø 
ÅÆí¸¢ÔûÇÐ. þ¾ý ãÄõ Åº¾¢ Ì¨Èó¾ Áì¸Ùõ 
¾í¸Ùì¦¸Éî ¦º¡ó¾ Å£ðÊ¨É Å¡íÌõ 
Å¡öôÀ¢¨É Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ ¯ÕÅ¡ì¸¢ò ¾óÐûÇÐ. 
 ´Õ ÌÎõÀò¾¢ý Á¡¾ ÅÕÁ¡Éõ 
Ì¨Èó¾Àðºõ Ã¢Á 600 ±ýÚ ¿¢÷½Â¢òÐ 
²ú¨ÁÂ¢Ä¢ÕóÐõ Áì¸¨Ç þùÅÃÍ Å¢ÎÅ¢òÐûÇÐ. 
2015-¬õ ¬ñÊüÌû ²ú¨Á¨Â ÓØ¨ÁÂ¡¸ 
´Æ¢ò¾ Á¡¿¢ÄÁ¡¸ ¾¢¸úÅ¾üÌõ Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ ÀÄ 
ÓÂüº¢¸¨Ç §Áü¦¸¡ñÎ ÅÕ¸¢ÈÐ. 2012-¬õ 
¬ñÊø ÍÁ¡÷  27 §¸¡Ê Ã¢í¸¢ð À¢É¡íÌ ¾í¸ì 
ÌÊÁ¸ý ¾¢ð¼õ, ¾í¸ì ÌÆó¨¾, ¾í¸ Á¡½Å÷ 
¾¢ð¼õ, ¾É¢òÐ Å¡Øõ ¾¡öÁ¡÷¸û ÁüÚõ ¯¼ø 
°ÉÓü§È¡÷¸Ùì¸¡Éò ¾¢ð¼õ §À¡ýÈÅüÈ¢üÌ 
´Ðì¸ôÀðÎûÇÐ. 
 ÌüÈî¦ºÂø¸û Å¢¸¢¾¡îº¡Ãò¾¢ø 
Á§Äº¢Â¡Å¢§Ä§Â Á¢¸ì Ì¨ÈÅ¡É ±ñ½¢ì¨¸Â¢¨É 
À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Äõ À¾¢× ¦ºöÐûÇÐ. «¾ý 
ãÄõ À¡Ð¸¡ôÀ¡É Åº¢ôÀ¢¼Á¡¸×õ §¾÷× 
¦ºöÂôÀðÎûÇÐ. º¡¨Ä Å¢ÇìÌ¸¨Ç «¾¢¸Ã¢ò¾ø 
ÁüÚõ ¸¡Åø Ð¨ÈÔ¼É¡É ´òÐ¨ÆôÒ¼ý 
þîº¡¾¨É¨Â ¿ÁÐ «ÃÍ ÒÃ¢óÐûÇÐ. 
 «¨ÉòÐÄ¸ «í¸£¸¡Ãò¾¢¨Éô ¦ÀÚÅ¾üÌ 
²ÐÅ¡¸ Ã¢Á 8.5 §¸¡Ê ¦ºÄÅ¢ø Á¡¿¢Ä¦ÁíÌõ 
¸õÀ¢¸ÇüÈ þ¨½Âî §º¨ÅÂ¢¨É þÄÅºÁ¡¸ô 
¦À¡Õò¾¢ÔûÇÐ. 
 Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢ý °Æ¢Â÷¸Ç¢ý ´òÐ¨ÆôÒ 
þøÄ¡Áø ¿ÁÐ «Ãº¡ø þò¾¨¸Âî º¡¾¨É¸¨Ç 
¿¢¸úò¾¢Â¢Õì¸ ÓÊÂ¡Ð. ±É§Å Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢ý 
°Æ¢Â÷¸û «¨ÉÅÕìÌõ ¾ÁÐ À¡Ã¡ðÊ¨ÉÔõ 
¿ýÈ¢¨ÂÔõ Ó¾øÅ÷ ¿¢¸úº¢ý §À¡Ð ¦¾Ã¢Å¢òÐì 
¦¸¡ñ¼¡÷. Áì¸Ç¢ý ¿Äý §À½ «¨ÉÅÕõ 
§º÷óÐô À¡ÎÀ¼ §ÅñÎõ ±É×õ «Å÷ 
§¸ðÎì¦¸¡ñ¼¡÷.
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ÅÃÄ¡üÚ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø 
þÕìÌõ À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡Éì 

¸ðÊ¼í¸û

ÅÃÄ¡üÚ þ¼í¸Ç¢ÖûÇ ÀÆ¨Á Å¡öó¾ ¸ðÊ¼í¸û þÕìÌõ þ¼í¸¨Ç 
Å¨ÃôÀ¼ò¾¢ø ¾¢Õ. º¡ý ¦¸¡ý Â¡ù ÍðÊì¸¡ðÎ¸¢È¡÷

 À¢É¡í¸¢ÖûÇ ÅÃÄ¡üÚ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø «¨Áó¾¢ÕìÌõ ¦ÀÕõÀ¡ý¨ÁÂ¡É 
À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡Éì ¸ðÊ¼í¸û ¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ð¼Å÷ ¨¸¸ÙìÌì ¨¸õÁ¡È¢Å¢ð¼Ð ±É 
ºÁ£À ¸¡ÄÁ¡¸ ÀÄ ÌüÈîº¡ðÎ¸û ±Øó¾ Åñ½Á¡¸ þÕì¸¢ýÈÉ. «Ð 
±ò¾¨É Å¢Øì¸¡Î ̄ ñ¨Á ±ýÀ¾¨É Å¢ÅÃ¢ì¸ ¾¢Õ. º¡ý ¦¸¡ý Â¡ù «Å÷¸û 
¦ºö¾¢Â¡Ç÷ ºó¾¢ôÀ¢¨É ²üÀ¡Î ¦ºö¾¢Õó¾¡÷.
 ¸¡Äõ Á¡Ú¨¸Â¢ø ¦º¡ò¾¢ø ¯Ã¢¨ÁÂ¡Ç÷¸û Á¡ÚÅÐ þÂøÒ. 
«ùÅ¨¸Â¢ø §ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×É¢ø ¯ûÇ À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡É ¸ðÊ¼í¸Ùì¸¡É 
¯Ã¢¨ÁÂ¡Ç÷¸Ùõ Á¡È¢ÔûÇÉ÷. Á¢¸ô À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡É ̧ ðÊ¼í¸û ÁÚº£Ã¨ÁôÒìÌ 
¯ûÇ¡ì¸ôÀðÊÕì¸¢ýÈÉ. 

ÅÃÄ¡üÚ º¢ÈôÒ Å¡öó¾ ÀÆ¨ÁÂ¡É ¸ðÊ¼í¸Ç¢ø ´Õ ÀÌ¾¢

§Áü¸ñ¼ «ð¼Å¨½¨Â §¿¡ìÌ¨¸Â¢ø ¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ð¼Å÷ ¦ÀÂ÷¸ÙìÌ Á¡üÈõ 
¦ºöÂôÀð¼ À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡É ̧ ðÊ¼í¸Ç¢ý ±ñ½¢ì¨¸ Á¢¸ì Ì¨Èó¾ «ÇÅ¢§Ä§Â 
þÕì¸¢ÈÐ. «¾¡ÅÐ ¦ÅÚõ 3% ¸ðÊ¼í¸û ÁðÎ§Á ¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ð¼Å÷¸ÙìÌ 
Å¢ü¸ôÀðÎûÇÐ. Á£¾¢Â¢ÕìÌõ «¨ÉòÐì ¸ðÊ¼í¸Ç¢ý ¯Ã¢¨ÁÂ¡Ç÷¸Ùõ 
¯û¿¡ðÊÉ÷ ±ýÀÐ þ¾ýÅÆ¢ ¦¾ûÇò ¦¾Ç¢Å¡¸¢ÈÐ.

þó§¾¡§Éº¢Â¡ ¸¡Î¸Ç¢ø ÀÃÅ¢Â ¾£Â¢ý ¸¡Ã½Á¡¸ 

Á§Äº¢Â¡Å¢ø ÀÄ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø Ò¨¸ ãð¼õ 

²üÀðÎûÇÐ. À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Äò¾¢Öõ «¾ý 

¾¡ì¸õ «¾¢¸Ã¢òÐûÇÐ. ±íÌ §¿¡ì¸¢Ûõ Ò¨¸ 

ãð¼õ ÝúóÐ ¬§Ã¡ì¸¢ÂÁüÈ Å¡úì¨¸î ÝÆ¨Ä 

²üÀÎò¾¢ÔûÇÐ.

þ¾É¡ø À¢É¡í¸¢ø «ÆÌì ¦¸ðÎ, ¸¡üÚõ 

Á¡ÍôÀðÎûÇÐ. ¦º¦ÀÃ¡í À¢¨È ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ø ¸¡üÈ¢ý 

Á¡Í ¬§Ã¡ì¸¢ÂÁüÈ «Ç¨Å ±ðÊÔûÇÐ. þ¾É¡ø 

À¢É¡íÌ Áì¸û «¨ÉÅÕõ Ó¸ ãÊ «½¢óÐ ¾í¸û 

¬§Ã¡ì¸¢Âò¨¾ô À¡Ð¸¡òÐì¦¸¡ûÇ Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ 

«È¢×Úò¾¢ÔûÇÐ. 

Áì¸û ¿ÄÉ¢ý Á¢Ìó¾ «ì¸¨Èì ¦¸¡ñ¼ 

¿ÁÐ ÀòÐ ¯À¡ý ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ. 

þÃÅ£ó¾Ãý «Å÷¸û, ¦À¡Ð Áì¸û þÂýÈÅ¨ÃÂ¢ø 

Ä¢ô º¢ý, §À¡÷ ¾¡ö ÀûÇ¢ìÌ Ó¸ ãÊ¸¨Ç 
¾¢Õ. þÃÅ£ó¾Ãý ÅÆíÌ¸¢È¡÷

¾¢Õ. þÃÅ£ó¾Ãý ÀûÇ¢ Á¡½Å÷ ´ÕÅÕìÌ Ó¸ 
ãÊÂ¢¨É «½¢Å¢ì¸¢È¡÷.

Ò¨¸ ãð¼Óõ Ó¸ ãÊÔõ

¦ÅÇ¢Â¢ø ¿¼Á¡ÎÅ¨¾ì Ì¨ÈòÐì ¦¸¡ûÙõÀÊ 

§¸ðÎì¦¸¡ñ¼¡÷. 

«ò§¾¡Î ¿¢øÄ¡Áø ¦À¡Ð Áì¸ÙìÌõ ÀûÇ¢ 

Á¡½Å÷¸ÙìÌõ þÄÅº Ó¸ãÊÂ¢¨É Å¢¿¢§Â¡¸õ 

¦ºö¾¡÷. Íí¨¸ ÎÅ¡Å¢ø «¨ÁóÐûÇ ¸¢§Â¡í 

§†¡ º£ÉôÀûÇ¢ ÁüÚõ Ä¢ô º¢ýÉ¢ø «¨ÁóÐûÇ 

§À¡÷ ¾¡ö ÀûÇ¢¸ÙìÌ «Å÷ §¿Ã¢ø ¦ºýÚ þÄÅº 

Ó¸ãÊ¸¨Ç ÅÆí¸¢É¡÷.

À¨ÆÂ ¸ðÊ¼õ 
(2008)
137

À¨ÆÂ ¸ðÊ¼õ 
(2009-2012)

33

º£÷ôÀÎò¾ôÀð¼ ¸ðÊ¼õ 
(2008-2012)

66

Á£¾¢Â¢ÕìÌõ 
¸ðÊ¼õ

104

ÅÃÄ¡üÚ þ¼í¸Ç¢ø «¨Áó¾¢ÕìÌõ À¨Æ¨ÁÂ¡É ¸ðÊ¼í¸û 2008-2012

¬ñÎ

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012 (ƒÉÅÃ¢- §Á)

¦Á¡ò¾õ

¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ð¼Å÷ ¨¸¸ÙìÌ 

Á¡È¢Â¨Å

8

8

11

6

1

34

¯Ã¢¨ÁÂ¡Ç÷ Á¡üÈõ 

¦ºöÂôÀð¼¨Å

151

225

216

219

71

882

§ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ÖûÇ ¸ðÊ¼í¸Ç¢ý ¯Ã¢¨ÁÂ¡Ç÷ Á¡üÈõ
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¸¼ó¾ ƒ¥ý 9-¬õ ¾¢¸¾¢ÂýÚ (ºÉ¢ì¸¢Æ¨Á), 

¦Àñ¸û §ÁõÀ¡ðÎ ¸Æ¸õ, ¾É¢òÐ Å¡Øõ 

¾¡öÁ¡÷¸û ̧ Æ¸õ, À¢É¡íÌ Á¸Ç¢÷ §ÁõÀ¡ðÎ ̧ Æ¸õ 

¬¸¢Â¨Å ´ýÈ¢¨½óÐ À¡Ä¢Éõ ÁüÚõ ¿øÄ¡ðº¢ 

¾¢ÈýÓ¨È ±Ûõ ¾¨ÄôÀ¢ø ´Õ ¿¡û Àð¼¨È¨Â 

«È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºö¾Ð.  þôÀð¼¨È ¿¢§À¡í ¾¢À¡ø, 

¬ÚÓ¸õ À¢û¨Ç Áñ¼Àò¾¢ø ¿¨¼ô¦ÀüÈÐ.

¦º¦ÀÃ¡í À¢¨È ¬ðº¢ìÌØ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ ¾¢§Â¡ º¢Â¡í °ö ÁüÚõ 
¾¢ÕÁ¾¢ Áí¸§ÇŠÅÃ¢ Àí§¸üÀ¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌ ¿üº¡ýÈ¢¾ú ÅÆíÌ¸¢ýÈÉ÷

À¡Ä¢Éõ ÁüÚõ ¿øÄ¡ðº¢ 
¾¢ÈýÓ¨È  Àð¼¨È

¦¾¡¼ì¸×¨Ã ¬üÚõ ¾¢ÕÁ¾¢ Áí¸§ÇŠÅÃ¢

Àð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø ¸ÄóÐì¦¸¡ñ§¼¡Ã¢ø ´Õ ÀÌ¾¢Â¢É÷. 

ÀÂ¢üº¢Â¡Ç÷ ¾ÁÐ ¸ÕòÐì¸¨Ç ÀÃ¢Á¡Ú¸¢È¡÷

ÌØ Ó¨ÈÂ¢ø ÀÂ¢üº¢Â¢ø ®ÎÀÎõ ¦Àñ¸û

Ì¨Èó¾ ÅÕÁ¡Éõ, «ÊôÀ¨¼ Åº¾¢¸û 

þøÄ¡¾Å÷¸û, ÌÎõÀõ ÁüÚõ ºÓ¾¡Âò¾¡ø 

¨¸Å¢¼ôÀð¼Å÷¸û ±É ÍÁ¡÷ 60 ¦Àñ¸û 

þôÀð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø ¸ÄóÐì¦¸¡ñÎ ÀÂÉ¨¼ó¾É÷. 

«ýÈ¡¼ Å¡úÅ¢ø ÀÄ À¢Ãîº¨É¸¨Ç ±¾¢÷§¿¡ìÌõ 

¦Àñ¸û ±ùÅ¡Ú «Åü¨È ±¾¢÷ì¦¸¡ûÅÐ 

±ýÀ¾¨É ¯½÷ò¾§Å þôÀð¼¨È ²üÀ¡Î 

¦ºöÂôÀð¼Ð.

¬Ùõ ¾¢Èý, ¿øÄ ¿¢÷Å¡¸õ, 

ºÓ¾¡Â Å¢Æ¢ôÒ½÷× §À¡ýÈ¨Å 

þôÀð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø À¢É¡íÌ Á¸Ç¢÷ ¸Æ¸ 

«¾¢¸¡Ã¢¸Ç¡ø ¿øÓ¨ÈÂ¢ø ¦¾Ç¢Å¡¸ 

«È¢Ó¸õ ¦ºöÂôÀð¼Ð. 

Àð¼¨ÈÂ¢ý Óì¸¢Â «í¸Á¡¸ 

¦Àñ¸û º¢Èó¾ ¾¨Ä¨Áò ÐÅõ 

¦ÀÚÅ¾üÌ «Êò¾ÇÁ¡¸ «Å÷¸¨Çò 

¾É¢Â¡¸×õ, ÌØÅ¡¸×õ À¢Ã¢òÐ, 

¸ÄóÐ¨ÃÂ¡¼Ä¢ø ®ÎÀÎò¾¢ 

«Å÷¸ÇÐ ¸ÕòÐ¸¨Çô ÀÃ¢Á¡Èî 

¦ºö¾É÷. þ¾ý ãÄõ «Å÷¸ÙìÌû 

«¼í¸¢ þÕìÌõ ¾¢È¨Á¸¨ÇÔõ 

¸ÕòÐì¸¨ÇÔõ ¦ÅÇ¢ì¦¸¡ñÎÅÃ 

ÓÊó¾Ð. ¦Àñ¸û ¾ýÉõÀ¢ì¨¸ô 

¦ÀÈ þôÀð¼¨È °ýÚ §¸¡Ä¡ö 

«¨Áó¾Ð. 

þôÀð¼¨ÈìÌ ¾¢ÕÁ¾¢ Áí¸§ÇŠÅÃ¢ 

¾¨Ä¨Á ¾¡í¸¢É¡÷. Àð¼÷¦Å¡÷ò 

¬ðº¢ìÌØ ¯ÚôÀ¢ÉÃ¡É ¾¢Õ. ¾¢§Â¡ 

º¢Â¡í °ö ÓÊ×¨ÃÂ¡üÈ¢ ¿¢¸úîº¢¨Â 

ÓÊòÐ ¨Åò¾¡÷. Àð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø 

¸ÄóÐì¦¸¡ñ¼ «¨ÉÅÕìÌõ 

¿üº¡ýÈ¢¾ú ÅÆí¸ôÀð¼Ð. 
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¿£÷ Å¢¨ÇÂ¡ðÎ 
¿¢÷Å¡¸¢¸ÙìÌô 

ÀÂ¢üº¢ º¡ýÈ¢¾ú¸û
 ÀòÐ À£Ã¢í¸¢ ¸¼ü¸¨Ã ¿£÷ Å¢¨ÇÂ¡ðÎ¸¨Ç ¿¢÷Å¸¢ô§À¡ÕìÌõ 

À½¢Â¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌõ ¸¼ó¾ Á¡¾í¸Ç¢ø º¢ÈôÒ ÀÂ¢üº¢ Àð¼¨È ÁüÚõ 

§¾÷×¸û ¿¼ò¾ôÀð¼É. «ôÀÂ¢üº¢ Àð¼¨È¸Ç¢ø ¸ÄóÐ §¾÷îº¢ ¦ÀüÈ 

Àí§¸üÀ¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌî º¡ýÈ¢¾ú ÅÆí¸¢ º¢ÈôÀ¢ìÌõ ¿¢¸úîº¢ ƒ¡Ä¡ý ÌÅ¡Ã¢Â¢ø 

«¨ÁóÐûÇ þ¨Ç§Â¡÷ âí¸¡Å¢ø ƒ¥ý 7¬õ ¾¢¸¾¢ º¢ÈôÀ¡¸ ¿¼ó§¾È¢ÂÐ.

þó¿¢¸úîº¢ìÌ º¢ÈôÒ ÅÕ¨¸ ÒÃ¢ó¾ Á¡¿¢Ä ¬ðº¢ì ÌØ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ º¡ù 

¦¸¡ý Â¡ù ÀÂ¢üº¢¸Ç¢ø Àí§¸üÚ §¾÷Å¢¨É ±Ø¾¢Â Àí§¸üÀ¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌî 

º¡ýÈ¢¾ú¸¨Ç ÅÆí¸¢É¡÷. 

 GT 500 þÃ¸ þÂó¾¢Ã À¼Ì¸¨Ç þÂìÌÅ¾üÌ þôÀÂ¢üº¢ Àð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø 

ÀÂ¢üº¢¸û «Ç¢ì¸ôÀð¼É. ¸¼ü¸¨Ã º¡÷ó¾ ¿£÷ Å¢¨ÇÂ¡ðÎ¸¨Ç ¿¢÷Å¸¢ìÌõ 

¿¢÷Å¡¸¢¸û, «Å÷¸Ç¢ý À½¢Â¡Ç÷¸û ±É 31 §À÷ þôÀð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø ¸ÄóÐ 

¦¸¡ñ¼É÷. GT 500 þÃ¸ þÂó¾¢Ã À¼Ì  ÓýÀ¢Ä¢Õó§¾ þÂì¸¢ Åó¾¡Öõ 

þôÀð¼¨ÈÂ¢ø Àí§¸üÀ¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌ À¡Ð¸¡ôÀ¡¸ À¼¸¢¨Éî ¦ºÖòÐõ Ó¨È¸û, 

¸¼ü¸¨Ã ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ý À¡Ð¸¡ôÒ ²üÀ¡Î¸û, Ó¾Ö¾Å¢ ÀÂ¢üº¢¸û, ¬¸¢Â¨Å 

ÀÂ¢üÚÅ¢ì¸ôÀð¼É. þ¾ý ÅÆ¢ «Å÷¸û þÂó¾¢Ã À¼¸¢¨Éî ¦ºÖòÐÅ¾¢ø 

§ÁÖõ §¾÷îº¢ÔüÈÉ÷ ±ÉÄ¡õ. 

 þôÀÂ¢üº¢Â¢ý ÅÆ¢ ÅÆí¸ôÀðÎûÇ º¡ýÈ¢¾ú GT 500 þÃ¸ þÂó¾¢Ã 

À¼¸¢¨É þÂìÌÅ¾üÌõ, ¿£÷ Å¢¨ÇÂ¡ðÎ¸¨Ç ¿¼òÐÅ¾üÌõ ¯Ã¢ÁÁ¡¸×õ 

º¡ýÈ¢¾ú¸¨Çô ¦ÀüÚì ¦¸¡ñ¼ Àí§¸üÀ¡Ç÷¸Ù¼ý ¾¢Õ º¡ù ¦¸¡ý 
Â¡ù. «Õ¸¢ø Å¼ìÌ ¸¼øÐ¨È «¾¢¸¡Ã¢ ¾¢Õ §Ã¡ŠÄ¡ý þŠÁ¡Â¢ø.

¾ýÉ¢¸ÃüÈô À¢É¡íÌ ¾£Å¢ø Á£ñÎõ ÅÃÄ¡üÚ º¡¾¨É À¨¼ò¾¢¼ ¸Çõ 

¸ñÎûÇÐ §ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý ¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡. 2011 ¬õ ¬ñÊø «¾¢ÃÊÂ¡¸î º¡¾¨É 

À¨¼ò¾ þô¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ þýÛõ ¦ÁÕ§¸üÈôÀðÎ Áì¸¨Çî ºó¾¢ì¸¢ýÈÐ.

15ƒ¥ý ¦¾¡¼í¸¢ 15ƒ¥¨Ä Å¨ÃÂ¢ø ́ Õ Á¡¾ ̧ ¡Äõ À¢É¡íÌ ¾£Å¢ý §ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý 

¿¸Ã¢ø ¿¨¼¦ÀÈÅ¢ÕìÌõ þùÅ¢Æ¡ þõÓ¨È «¨ÉòÐÄ¸ «ÇÅ¢ø ¦ÀÕò¾ 

ÅÃ§ÅüÀ¢¨Éô ¦ÀüÚûÇÐ. ¸¼ó¾ ¬ñÎ ¿¨¼¦ÀüÈ þô¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ ¾íÌõ 

Å¢Î¾¢¸û Ð¨ÈìÌ Ã¢Á 2.17Á¢øÄ¢Â¨É ®ðÊò ¾ó¾Ð ÌÈ¢ôÀ¢¼ò¾ì¸ ´ýÈ¡Ìõ. 

195 ¯ûé÷ ÁüÚõ ¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ðÎ ¸¨Ä»÷¸Ç¢ý À¨¼ôÒ¸¨Çò ¾¡í¸¢ ÁÄ÷ó¾ 

§ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý ¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ 2011, ¿¡üÀÐ ¿¡Î¸Ç¢Ä¢ÕóÐ ÅÕ¨¸Â¡Ç÷¸¨Çò ¾õ 

Åºõ ®÷ò¾Ð.

þõÁ¡¾õ ¿¨¼¦ÀÈÅ¢ÕìÌõ þùÅ¢Æ¡Å¢ø ¸ÄóÐ ¾í¸û À¨¼ôÒ¸¨Ç 

¦ÅÇ¢ôÀÎò¾ 60 ¦ÅÇ¢¿¡ðÎ À¨¼ôÀ¡Ç÷¸û Å¢ñ½ôÀ¢òÐûÇÉ÷. ́ Õ Á¡¾ ̧ ¡Äõ 

¿¨¼¦ÀÈÅ¢ÕìÌõ þùÅ¢Æ¡Å¢ø Àø§ÅÚ Å¨¸Â¡É ¸¨Ä º¡÷ó¾ À¨¼ôÒ¸û 

À¨¼ì¸ôÀÎõ. ¿¼Éõ, ¿ÊôÒ, þ¨º, ¸ñ¸¡ðº¢, ¸ÄóÐ¨ÃÂ¡¼ø, ¯½×, 

¿¢ÆüÀ¼ì¸¡ðº¢ ±É ÀÄ «õºí¸û ¿¢¨ÈóÐ ¸¡½ôÀÎ¸¢ýÈÐ §ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý 

¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ 2012. 

þô¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡Å¢ý þÂìÌÉ÷ ¾¢Õ §ƒ¡ º£§¼ì ¸ÕòÐ¨Ãì¨¸Â¢ø, §ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý 

¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ Áì¸Ç¢ý ¸¨Ä ¬÷Åò¾¢üÌò àñÎ§¸¡Ä¡¸ «¨ÁÂ §ÅñÎõ 

±ýÀ§¾ ¾ÁÐ ÌÈ¢ì§¸¡û ±Éì ÌÈ¢ôÀ¢ð¼¡÷. À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢ý ¬¾ÃÅ¢ø 

¿¨¼¦ÀÚõ þô¦ÀÕÅ¢Æ¡ ¸¼ó¾ ¬ñ¨¼ì ¸¡ðÊÖõ þùÅ¡ñÎõ §ÁÖõ 

º¢ÈôÀ¡¸ ¿¼ó§¾Úõ ±ýÀÐ ¾¢ñ½õ.

«¨ÁÂô ¦ÀÚõ. þîº¡ýÈ¢¾ú 5 ¬ñÎ¸ÙìÌ ´Õ Ó¨È ÒÐôÀ¢ì¸ôÀ¼ 

§ÅñÎõ. Å¼ìÌ ¸¼ø Ð¨ÈÂ¢ÉÃ¡ø ÅÆí¸ôÀÎõ þîº¡ýÈ¢¾ú À¢É¡íÌ ÀòÐ 

À£Ã¢í¸¢ ¸¼ø ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ø ÁðÎ§Á ÀÂýÀÎò¾ ÓÊÔõ.

 þó¿¢¸úîº¢Â¢ø À¢É¡íÌ ¾£Å¢ý ¿¸Ã¡ñ¨Á ¸Æ¸ò¾¢ý ¿¼ÅÊì¨¸¸¨Ç 

¦ºö¾¢Â¡Ç÷¸ÙìÌ Å¢Çì¸¢Â ¾¢Õ º¡ù, ÀòÐ À£Ã¢í¸¢ ¸¼ü¸¨Ã àö¨ÁÂ¢¨Éô 

§À½¢¼ 5 Ìò¾¨¸Â¡Ç÷¸û ¿¢ÂÁ¢ì¸ôÀÎÅ¾¡¸ò ¦¾Ã¢Å¢ò¾¡÷. “Å¡Ã þÚ¾¢ 

¿¡ð¸û ¯ðÀ¼ «¨ÉòÐ ¿¡ð¸Ç¢Öõ þìÌò¾¨¸Â¡Ç÷¸û À½¢Â¢ø ®ÎÀÎÅ÷. 

þÐÅ¨Ã 2 Ìò¾¨¸Â¡Ç÷¸û ¾í¸û À½¢Â¢¨Éò ¦¾¡¼í¸¢Å¢ð¼É÷. §ÁÖõ ãÅ÷ 

Å¢¨ÃÅ¢ø «Á÷ò¾ôÀÎÅ÷. þò¾¢ð¼ò¾¢üÌ Ã¢Á 1.69 Á¢øÄ¢Âý ´Ðì¸ôÀðÎûÇÐ,” 

±É ¾¢Õ º¡ù Å¢Çì¸¢É¡÷.

Å¢Æ¡ §¸¡Äò¾¢ø 
§ƒ¡÷ˆ¼×ý ¿¸Ãõ
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 þó¿¢¸úîº¢ìÌî º¢ÈôÒ ÅÕ¨¸ ÒÃ¢ó¾ À¢É¡íÌ Á¡¿¢Ä þÃñ¼¡õ 

Ð¨½ Ó¾øÅ÷ §ÀÃ¡º¢Ã¢Â÷ ¼¡ì¼÷ À.þÃ¡Áº¡Á¢ «Å÷¸û, 9 §ÀÕìÌõ ãìÌ 

¸ñ½¡Ê¸¨Ç ÅÆí¸¢É¡÷.

 þó¾ 9 §ÀÕõ Ì¨Èó¾ ÅÕÅ¡ö ¦ÀÚõ ÌÎõÀí¸¨Çî §º÷ó¾Å÷¸û 

¬Å÷. þÅ÷¸ÙìÌò Ð¨½ Ó¾øÅÃ¢ý º¢ÈôÒ ¿¢¾¢Â¢Ä¢ÕóÐ ¯¾Å¢¸û 

ÅÆí¸ôÀð¼É. 

Ò¾¢Â À¼Ì ÅÆíÌõ Å¢Æ¡Å¢ø Ó¾ÄÅÕ¼ý ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷¸û.

 Ì¨Èó¾ ÅÕÁ¡Éõ, ÌÎõÀò¾¢ý þÂÄ¡¾ ¿¢¨Ä¨Á §À¡ýÈ ̧ ¡Ã½í¸Ç¢ý 

§ÀÃ¢ø ÀÄ þó¾¢Â ÌÎõÀí¸û º¢ÃÁò¾¢üÌ ¯ûÇ¡¸¢ýÈÉ. «Ð §À¡ýÈ 

ÌÎõÀí¸ÙìÌ «ùÅô§À¡Ð ¯¾Å¢¸û ÅÆí¸ôÀð¼ Åñ½§Á ¯ûÇÉ.

 ¸¼ó¾ ƒ¥ý þÃñ¼¡õ ¾¢¸¾¢ ¦¾Öì þñ¼¡ ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ý 

¦À¡Ð Áñ¼Àò¾¢ø þÄÅº ãìÌ ¸ñ½¡Ê¸û ÅÆíÌ ¿¢¸úîº¢ ²üÀ¡Î 

¦ºöÂôÀðÊÕó¾Ð. ¦¾Öì þñ¼¡ ÁüÚõ ¾¡Á¡ý ÍôÃ£õ ÀÌ¾¢¨Âî §º÷ó¾ 9 

§ÀÕìÌ þÄÅº ãìÌ ¸ñ½¡Ê¸û ÅÆí¸ôÀð¼É.

þÄÅº ãìÌ ¸ñ½¡Ê¸û ¦ÀüÈÅ÷¸§Ç¡Î Ð¨½ Ó¾øÅ÷.

þÄÅº ãìÌ ¸ñ½¡Ê¸û ¯¾Å¢

ãìÌ ¸ñ½¡Ê ¦ÀüÈ Á¸¢úîº¢Â¢ø ´Õ º¢ÚÁ¢

À¢É¡íÌ ¾£Å¢ý ¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷ «½¢ ¾ü§À¡¨¾Â ¸¡Ä¸ð¼ò¾¢ø Á¢¸î º¢Èó¾ 

§º¨ÅÂ¢¨É ÅÆí¸¢ ÅÕ¸¢ýÈÐ. «¨ÉòÐ Å¢¼Âí¸ÙìÌõ ̧ ¡ÅøÐ¨ÈÂ¢¨É§Â¡, 

À¢È «ÃÍ Ð¨È¸¨Ç§Â¡ ¿õÀ¢Â¢Ã¡Áø ÍÂÁ¡¸, ºð¼ò¾¢üÌ ¯ðÀðÎ þÂí¸¢Îõ 

þùÅ½¢Â¢É÷ ÀÄÅ¨¸Â¢ø «Ãº¢üÌõ Áì¸ÙìÌõ Ð¨½ ¿¢ü¸¢ýÈÉ÷.

¸¼ó¾ ²ÀÃø 11¬õ ¾¢¸¾¢ ÍÉ¡Á¢ «À¡Â ±îºÃ¢ì¨¸ Å¢Îì¸ôÀð¼ º¢Ä 

Á½¢§¿Ãí¸Ç¢ø ¸¼§Ä¡Ãô ÀÌ¾¢¸Ç¢ø þÕóÐ Áì¸¨Ç ¦ÅÇ¢§ÂüÈ¢¼ þÅ÷¸û 

¸¡ÅøÐ¨ÈìÌ ¦ÀÕõ Ð¨½Â¡¸ þÕó¾É÷ ±ýÀÐ ÌÈ¢ôÀ¢¼ò¾ì¸Ð. 

¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷ «½¢ìÌ Ò¾¢Â À¼Ì

Ò¾¢Â À¼¸¢ø ¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷¸û

þÅ÷¸Ç¢ý §º¨Å¨Â §ÁÖõ º¢ÈôÀ¡¸ ¬üÈ¢¼ Ò¾¢Â À¼Ì Á¡¿¢Ä «Ãº¢É¡ø 

ÅÆí¸ôÀðÎûÇÐ. ¸¼üÀÌ¾¢Â¢ø ¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷ «½¢ ¾í¸Ç¢ý §º¨ÅÂ¢¨É 

¬üÈ¢¼ þÐ Ð¨½ ÒÃ¢Ôõ. 

¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷ «½¢ìÌ À¼Ì ÅÆíÌõ ¿¢¸úîº¢Â¢ø ¸ÄóÐ ¦¸¡ñ¼ Á¡¿¢Ä 

Ó¾øÅ÷ Á¡ñÒÁ¢Ì Ä¢õ ÌÅ¡ý ±í þó¾ «½¢Â¢ý §º¨ÅÂ¢¨É ¦ÅÌÅ¡¸ô 

À¡Ã¡ðÊÉ¡÷. Á¡¿¢Ä «ÃÍ þò¾ýÉ¡÷ÅÇ÷ À¨¼ìÌ þÂýÈ ¯¾Å¢¸¨Çî 

¦ºöÔõ ±ýÚõ «Å÷ ¯Ú¾¢ ÜÈ¢É¡÷.
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þó§¾¡§Éº¢Â ¯½×, ¨¸Å¢¨É ¦À¡Õð¸û, ÁüÚõ 
¸Ä¡îº¡Ã Å¢Æ¡ 2012þø ¿¼Éì ¸¡ðº¢.

¾¡Á¡ý Ðý º¡÷§¼¡ý ÀÌ¾¢ ºó¨¾Â¢ø Å¢Â¡À¡Ã¢ ´ÕÅÃ¢¼õ Ì¨È¸¨Çì 
§¸ð¼È¢Ôõ ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ Ã¡Â÷.

 §Â¡÷ º¡¨ÄÂ¢ø ¾¢ÕôÀ½¢Â¢ø ¯ûÇ þÃ¡Á÷ ¬ÄÂò¾¢üÌ ÅÕ¨¸ ¾ó¾ 
Ó¾øÅ÷ Ä¢õ, º¢ÚÅý ´ÕÅ§É¡Î §Àº¢ Á¸¢Øõ ¸¡ðº¢.À¡¸¡ý ¼¡Ä¡õ ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ ¾É§º¸Ãý «Å÷¸Ç¢ý 18 

Á¡¾í¸û ÓÂüº¢ìÌô À¢ý À¢ÈôÒ Àò¾¢Ãõ ¦ÀüÈ À¢ïÍ¸û.

§Â¡÷ì º¡¨Ä ÌÊÂ¢ÕôÒ ÀÌ¾¢Â¢ø ¾£Å¢Àò¾¡ø À¡¾¢ôÒüÈ ÌÊÂ¢ÕôÀ¡ÇÕìÌ 
¼ò§¾¡ ¸¢Ã¡Áð ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ ƒìËô º¢í «Îò¾ ¸ð¼ 

¿¼ÅÊì¨¸¸û ÌÈ¢òÐ Å¢Çì¸ÁÇ¢ì¸¢ýÈ¡÷. «Õ¸¢ø Á¡¿¢Ä Ó¾øÅ÷ 
Á¡ñÒÁ¢Ì Ä¢õ ÌÅ¡ý ±í, À¡¸¡ý ¼¡Ä¡õ ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ 

¾É§º¸Ãý, ÁüÚõ ‚ ¦¼Ä¢Á¡ ºð¼ÁýÈ ¯ÚôÀ¢É÷ ¾¢Õ.Ã¡Â÷.

À¼õ 

¦º¡øÖõ 

¸¨¾
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槟州升旗山机构耗资500万令吉发展升旗山，其
中部份款项作為清理荒置但具有歷史性的山腰“丛
林小径”，以赋予新的生命，再将该小径打造成一
个生态旅游的系统来增加升旗山新的景点。

这些环绕在山腰的10条丛林小径是英殖民地政府
於18世纪末至19世纪开闢及舖设的道路，成為当
时升旗山的“主要公路”，那就是官员上山渡假以
及日常用品运往山上予居民的道路，更是农夫把农
作物运下山之路。

然而，直到升旗山缆车於1923兴建后，这些小路
就逐渐被取代了，并於1980年初，交由驻扎在升旗
山的公共工程部与槟岛市政局负责管理。但在近20
年来，基于泥土侵蚀及失修的缘故，这些小径的路
况开始恶化，那就是路面开始下陷及排水沟渠塌下。

一旦修复工程竣工后，访客届时将不仅可享受凉
爽、新鲜空气及漫步在30公尺高的树林之下的乐
趣，也可认识及欣赏一些升旗山美丽的自然遗產及

地标。

此外，升旗山上的悬崖餐厅、猫头鹰博物馆及露
天剧场也为升旗山增加了不少色彩。

占地8000方尺的升旗山露天剧场耗资90万令
吉，除了可进行各种各样的节目外，平时也是个开
放给游客休闲的好地方，场内设施备有秋千及遮阳
台等。尤其是场内的28个脚车停放场，让骑脚车

爱好者有地方能够歇脚。

此外，槟州首长林冠英邀请英文报《星报》总编
辑拿督黄振威与他一起爬山，以行动来向后者解释
及证明槟州山坡还是一样地绿意盎然，并未像其报
章封面报道的《垂死的山坡》为题的新闻所说的，
即槟州政府为让路发展允许山坡开发计划。然黄振
威并未出席。

州政府致力维护自然生态  
槟山坡始终绿意盎然未垂死   

由槟州供水机构赞助200万令吉作为提升及美化用途
的玻璃主山工程将于9月开始动工，预料将于明年3月竣
工，届时将为大山脚区居民提供一个现代化及更舒适的
休闲公园。

槟州首长林冠英表示，面积约10英亩的玻璃主山，是大
山脚区历史悠久的休闲公园，而为了保护这座公园，州
政府已经在去年宣布玻璃主山在宪法保护下，成为一个
受到永久保护的休闲公园。

他表示，在进行美化和提升玻璃主山工程时，希望威省
市政局和大山脚民众能够扮演监督角色，让这项工程能
如期完成，成为大山脚市区一个设备最齐全和环境最优
美的休闲公园。

槟州首长林冠英于6月4日为玻璃主山提升工程主持推介
礼时表示，绿意环境是一项长远的计划，也是人民生活
中最重要的基本建设之一，所以要打造一个健康的生活
环境，州政府不会忽略人民的需要，即使面对困难，都
会设法去落实人民所要的建设。

“人民要活得有尊严，就要懂得保护绿意的公园，除了
自己有机会享受，也要让下一代得以受惠，所以州政府
推行全面禁止民众使用塑料袋和保丽龙等政策，都是为
了下一代着想，希望下一代生活得更健康和快乐。”

9月动工提升基设       
玻璃主山还是绿美

玻璃主山提升工程将于9月开始动工，预料将于明年3月竣工，届时将为大山脚区居民提供一个现代化及更舒适的休
闲公园。

林冠英邀请英文报《星报》总编辑黄振威与他一起爬山，以行动
来向后者解释及证明槟州山坡还是一样地绿意盎然，但后者却不
克出席。

槟州首长林冠英（中）顺利攻上槟岛市政局3号山山顶后，与登山民众合影。
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槟州元首夫人杜潘玛芝末在槟州首长夫人周玉清（右）陪
同下，欣赏红彤彤的富贵花。

这盆艳红的富贵花最引人瞩目，花茎高直的特色让其显得鹤立鸡群。

也是爱花者的槟州首长夫人周玉清（左）也不禁拿起相机来将其喜爱的花卉拍
下来再慢慢欣赏。

 2012年槟城花卉展   
人山人海扶老携幼赏花去

盆栽也是 2012年槟城花卉展3大主角之一。

花卉展肯定也少不了兰花的踪影。

槟州元首夫人杜潘玛芝末（中）在槟州首长夫人周玉清及槟州旅游发展委员会主席罗兴强行政议员陪同下，为 2012年槟城花卉
展主持开幕礼。

富贵花组全场总冠军得主及盆栽组全场总冠军得主合影。
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经已奠下口碑的日本盆舞节将于7月21日
傍晚6时至晚上11时，在旧关仔角草场隆重
登场，今年价值5万令吉的烟花秀更是将与
往年不同！

槟州旅游发展及文化事务委员会主席罗
兴强行政议员表示，年度盛事日本盆舞节
将卷土重来，去年这项盛会吸引了7万人参
与其盛，而今年则是预料将会吸引更多的
人潮。

他说，盆舞节今年的重头戏和往年一

样，那就是在当天晚上10时燃放长达8分钟
的烟花表演，惟他也卖关子表示，今年价
值5万令吉的烟花将会与众不同，要公众拭
目以待。

今年的盆舞节特别邀请来自日本的伊予
民踊研究会、打雅奴乐队及来自日本小樽
商科大学的11名学生前来呈献日本翔乐
舞。伊予民踊研究会约25名舞者届时将呈
献日本传统舞蹈，为数7人的打雅奴乐队则
呈现传统日本音乐。

日本盆舞节卷土重来   
相约721旧关仔角见

罗兴强（右）与日本驻槟总领事甲斐哲郎一同预告2012年日本盆舞节将于7月21日傍
晚6时至晚上11时，在旧关仔角草场隆重登场。
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Nama Telefon
En. Sim Chee Keong (DAP)
stevensim@mpsp.gov.my

012-590 75 07

En. Teoh Seang Hooi (DAP)
shteow@mpsp.gov.my

019-412 99 96
04-594 1231

En. Soon Lip Chee (DAP)
lcsoon@mpsp.gov.my

012-4290 163

En. Visvanathan a/l Kumaran
(DAP)
visvanathan@mpsp.gov.my

012-477 6468
04-398 3242 (Tel)
04-502 1667 (Fax)

Cik Tan Xin Ying 
(DAP)

016 - 553 1987

En. Mohd Shaipol Bin Ismail 
(DAP)

012 - 571 2250 

En. Guanalan a/l 
Sengalaney 
(DAP)

013 - 485 3128

En. Chandrasekeran a/l S. 
Maniam (DAP)
chanderasekeran@mpsp.
gov.my

012-5619870

En. Mohamad Zainudin 
bin Othman (PKR) 
mohamadzainudin@mpsp.
gov.my

013-45 47 009

En. Ahmad Farid bin Md. 
Arshad (PKR)
ahmadfarid@mpsp.gov.my

019-540 9396
04-3979796 (Fax)

En. Johari bin Kassim (PKR)
johari@mpsp.gov.my

019-449 1450

Abdul Latif bin Abdullah
(PKR) 
abdul_latif@mpsp.gov.my

019-560 57 55

En. Lim Eng Nam
(PKR) 
peterlim@mpsp.gov.my

016-411 44 00
04-588 0818 (Tel)
04-588 0885 (Fax)

Puan Kusala Kumari @ Rynu 
a/p A. Shanmugam (PKR)
kusala@mpsp.gov.my

019-54 63 257

En. Amir bin Md. Ghazali 
(PKR)
amir@mpsp.gov.my

013-584 8386
04 - 521 1987 (Fax)

En. Ahmad Kaswan bin 
Kassim
(PAS) 
ahmadkaswan@mpsp.gov.
my

019- 408 4899

En. Lim Tau Hoong 
(NGO) 
thlim@mpsp.gov.my

019-446 35 51

Dr. Tiun Ling Ta
(NGO)
lttiun@mpsp.gov.my

013-430 2096
04-508 0039 (Tel)
04-657 0918 (Fax)

En. Ahmad Tarmizi Bin 
Abdullah 
(NGO)

013 - 414 4822

En. Loh Joo Huat
(DAP) 
jhloh@mpsp.gov.my

012-4221133

En. Ong Koon Liak
(DAP) 
klong@mpsp.gov.my

012-4277868
04-530 0363 (Tel)
04-538 6950 (Fax)

Puan Sarina binti Hashim
(PKR)
sarina@mpsp.gov.my

013-50 00 155

En. Md Jamil Bin Abd 
Rahman 
PAS) 
mdjamil@mpsp.gov.my

019-4490007

SENARAI NAMA AHLI MAJLIS 
MPSP 2011 (1 JAN. 2012 - 31 DIS. 2012)

Nama Telefon
Zulkifli bin Mohd. Noor (DAP) 012 - 483 0878
Harvindar a/l Darshan Singh 
(DAP)

012 - 42822 50

Tay Leong Seng (DAP) 019 - 321 9392
Lim Siew Khim (DAP) 016 - 531 6026
Lim Cheng Hoe
(DAP) 

016 - 438 4809

Tan Hun Wooi (DAP) 012 - 488 0409
En. Ong Ah Teong
(DAP)

012 - 410 6566

Ooi Keat Hin
(PKR)

016 - 417 1331

Francis a/l Joseph (PKR) 012 - 474 3321
Cik Ramlah Bee Binti 
Asiahoo (PKR)

016 - 422 2142

En. Mohamed Yusoff Bin 
Mohamed Noor (PAS)

04 - 657 7464 (Tel)
012 - 472 8114

Encik Iszuree Bin Ibrahim 
(PAS)

016 - 443 3205

Sr. Mohd. Zahry bin Shaikh 
Abdul Rahim (NGO)

012 - 472 6725

Encik Teh Lai Heng (DAP) 016 - 445 9808

Encik Gooi Seong Kin
(DAP) 

016 - 457 1271

Encik Prem Anand a/l 
Loganathan
(DAP) 

012 - 412 2558

Encik Tan Seng Keat 
(PKR)

012 - 438 6191

Tuan Haji Mohd Rashid Bin 
Hasnon
(PKR)

019 - 456 0077

Muhammad Sabri Bin Md 
Osman
(PKR) 

013 - 432 0207

Mohd Taufik Bin sulong
(PKR) 

012 - 438 0873

Tahir Jalaluddin Bin Hussain
(NGO)

012 - 463 5959

Dr. Lim Mah Hui
(NGO)

012 - 422 1880

Encik Sin Kok Siang (NGO) 016 - 422 2255
Ng Chek Siang (PKR)
perisaihebat@gmail.com

016 - 470 7089
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Story by Chan Lilian, 
Pix by Law Suun Ting

EVENTHOUGH property prices and 
affordable housing are within the juris-
diction of the Federal government, the 
Penang state government has allocated 
RM500 million to build affordable hous-
ing. Phase 1 and 2 of Penang affordable 
housing schemes aim to put 12,000 units 
in Batu Kawan and 6,000 units in other 
parts of Penang, including on the island. 
However, this fact is rarely reported in 
mainstream media.

Instead, what is featured is false re-
porting against Penang state government 
such as  its sensational headline about 
hillslope projects. Although  Penang state 
government has stringent adherence to 
hillslope safety guidelines, it has regret-
tably been manipulated into a political 
attack against PR when other states with 
a clearly worse record are left off the 
hook. 

CM Lim in a statement said, “Hope-
fully those who are interested in fairplay 
would listen with an open mind and not 
allow themselves to be used by the BN 
agenda in view of the coming general 
elections.”

On 10 June 2012,  Chief Minister Lim 
Guan Eng   met a group of resident rep-
resentatives from several housing areas 
in Sungai Ara who were concerned with 
a hillslope project in their neighourbood.

Together with CM Lim were Exco 
Members Chow Kon Yeow and Abdul 
Malik Kassim who is   the Assembly-
member of the area. Also present were 
MPPP Chief Hajjah Patahiyah Ismail and 
Directors of Town Planning, Engineering 
and Building.

The resident representatives were ini-

tially rather  frustrated with the situation as 
they had been reading a lot of news about 
‘Dying Hills’ and accusations that the cur-
rent State Government is responsible.

As a people-centric government that 
listens to the people, CM Lim said, “We 
have listened to the people who value the 
safety of their families by strictly impos-
ing a building line at 250 feet which is 
half of the 500 feet set by the Federal 
government. Projects carried out above 
250 feet were either approved by MPPP 
before March 2008 or for those after 
March 2008 consist of “special projects” 
approved by the previous state govern-
ment on 13.9.1996 which MPPP cannot 
reject as long as technical requirements 
are met.

This was why Sunway City Sungai 
Ara project was approved by MPPP when 
all technical requirements were met, even 
though it was above 250 feet, as it had 
already been approved as a special pro-
ject on 13.9.1996. 

He further assured the residents, “Pa-
katan Rakyat, being a government voted 
in by the people, will always put the 
people’s concerns as priority.” 

Although some of the residents were 
initially very angry and hurled accusa-
tions,   were well informed after the dia-
logue. The dialogue which lasted over an 
hour ended amicably and the residents 
were assured that they have open access 
to the information about hillslope pro-
jects because MPPP will post the infor-
mation online on their website.

Towards the end of the dialogue, a 
resident told CM Lim, “CM, we love you 
as a caring CM.  We came here because 
we are concerned about our safety.”

CM responded, “We are where we are 
now, because of the people.” 

Dialogue with Sungai Ara residents

The meeting and dialogue session with Sungai Ara residents who are affected 
by the Sunway City project end with a big smile on everyone’s face.  

Chief Minister Lim Guan Eng going through some of the documents with the 
representative of a Sungai Ara resident, MPPP Chief, MPPP Town Planning 
Director and Exco Member Abdul Malik Kassim.

Story by Danny Ooi, 
Pix by Alissala Thian

THE residents of Taman Boundary flat 
in Air Itam have CM Lim and Penang 
state government to thank for sponsor-
ing RM32,500 towards the repair of one 
lift which has been broken 
down since March this year.

The affected low-medi-
um-cost  flat which com-
prises of 162 units was ser-
viced by 2 lifts.   

“The state government 
will sponsor RM32,500 to-
wards the total cost of 
RM65,000 needed to repair 
and put the  faulty lift back 
in working condition. We 
hope the spare parts ordered 
will arrive by the end of June,” CM Lim 
said during his visit on June 8.

Present was Management Commit-
tee Chairman, Chuah Boon Kwan.

CM Lim added that maintenance for 

the 2 lifts at the flat amounted to about 
RM1,000 monthly. He said only about 
70 % of the residents pay the monthly 
maintenance fee of RM70. Over the 
past 20 years, the residents owe about 
RM160,000 of maintenance fees.

“In 2008, we urged the Federal Gov-
ernment to consider putting 
the monthly maintenance fee 
of flat dwellers into the ac-
count of the assessment fee. 
However, it was rejected,” he 
said.

Meanwhile, a resident, 
Ranjeet Kaur, 50, who lives 
at the 5th floor said it is a big 
problem for all residents to 
share one single lift.

“We will be very happy if 
CM Lim will settle this prob-

lem for us,” she added.
Her neighbour, physically handi-

capped, Derrick Cheah, 55, said : “It is 
very troublesome for me to move in and 
out of my house.” 

Taman Boundary lift woes to end

Lift maintenance company staff (fourth from left), showing CM  Lim 
(on his right), the faulty lift system at the engine room. Looking on is 
Chairman of the Management Committee, Chuah Boon Kwan.

Ranjeet Kaur - “ 
Big problem with 
1 lift.” 
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DID you know that Bank Negara Ma-
laysia (BNM), our Central Bank, was 
during the 80s and 90s the world’s 
biggest player in the speculative for-
eign exchange (forex) market? Did you 
also know that it led to untold losses 
amounting to billions of Ringgit of our 
money?

Lim Kit Siang, the Tanjong MP in 
early 90s, put the losses at RM30 bil-
lion, while BNM admitted RM10.1 
billion losses in 1992, and RM5.7 bil-
lion in 1993. 

According to Dr Rosli Yaakob, a 
BNM insider who   was a high-level 
manager there until 1994, both were 
“schematically” understated. Rosli 
said this when he made some stunning 
revelations at a forum entitled ‘Bank 
Negara Forex Scandal – When Govern-
ment Becomes Speculator’ organised 
by Penang Institute recently.

In fact, Rosli stressed that one report 
stated BNM’s exposure in the forex 
market at the height of its speculation 
activity as having reached RM270 bil-
lion!

“They did not speculate, they gam-
bled and did so recklessly and irre-
sponsibly with no regard to the safety 

of BNM’s assets,” Rosli told the fo-
rum. “They wanted to beat George 
Soros, the ‘robber baron’ perhaps, to 
impress their bosses that they were 
‘experts’ in forex dealings.”

Rosli named the late Tan Sri Jaffar 
Hussein, who became BNM Governor 
in 1985, and Tan Sri Nor Mohamed 
Yackop who was then Deputy Gover-
nor as being squarely responsible for 
the losses. Nor Mohamed is today a 
Minister in the Prime Minister’s De-
partment.  

“The previous Governors were all 
against speculation and they fiercely 
defended BNM against any undue 
outside interference,” he said.

Nor Mohamed resigned from BNM 
on July 10, 1994, but Rosli called this 
a “grossly insufficient punishment for 
such a big crime” he committed against 
the nation. In fact, in 1997, he was 
brought back to BNM to handle the 
Ringgit crisis.

Likewise, Jaffar   also  resigned in 
April 1994 and immediately appointed 
as Deputy Chairman of PNB, a form 
of “reward” for committing a big 
crime, Rosli said. 

Rosli also stressed that it was under 

Tun Daim Zainuddin’s tenure as Fi-
nance Minister that BNM ventured into 
forex market in a big way. “He himself 
was a big stock market speculator and 
made his fortune in it,” Rosli said.

“Datuk Seri Anwar Ibrahim took the 
burden of the losses when he took over 
the Ministry of Finance portfolio (in 
1991). By then ‘everything had gone 
sour’.  He could only stop further 
bleeding which he did,” Rosli added.

In his speech, Chief Minister Lim 
Guan Eng described the situation as 
making Malaysia “the black money 
capital of the world”, and yet “the rob-
ber barons” have been rewarded by 
being kept in office.

“As I said, until today, Malaysians 
are still in the dark. We are still unsure 
as to the exact extent of the damage,” 
he said. “Worse, 20 years on, we are 
still waiting for action to be taken. In 
fact, some of the key players involved 
in the scandal are still around and, 
believe it or not, still managing our 
economy!” 

He noted that a recent report by 
Washington-based financial watchdog 
Global Financial Integrity (GFI) re-
vealed that more than RM1 trillion of 

illicit funds – money from unrecorded 
capital leakages like bribery, theft, 
kickbacks and tax evasion – had been 
illegally siphoned out of our country 
from 2000 to 2009. Malaysia has truly 
suffered a “lost decade of corruption”.

Lim continueed,“While some of 
these scandals may have been forgot-
ten, the impact they leave behind con-
tinues to haunt us. I am not only refer-
ring to the tens of billions in financial 
losses that we may never be able to 
recover from, but worse, the prece-
dence and perception that it leaves 
behind – that if you are part of the 
powerful ruling elite, nothing happens 
to you no matter how much damage or 
loss you have caused to taxpayer’s 
money.”

Anwar, who is now Parliamentary 
Opposition leader, told the forum there 
was no report or document on the mat-
ter to him when he became Finance 
Minister. He said he was alerted about 
the matter by a friend in Zurich and by 
foreign editors who grilled him on 
BNM’s practices. 

“Pakatan Rakyat should investigate 
the BNM Forex Scandal upon taking 
over the government – set up a Royal 
Commission of Inquiry,” concluded 
Rosli. “The loss of people’s money 
arising from the scandal is too big to 
ignore.” 

“Criminals must be brought to jus-
tice. They should not be left scot-free.

The public deserve a better access 
to information on what is going on in 
BNM especially on this massive loss 
of public funds.”

When Bank Negara 
speculated in billions 
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Story by Danny Ooi

CM Lim said in 2011, the Ma-
laysian economy registered a 
growth of 5.1 % and Penang has 
evolved to become the country’s 
leading manufacturer. Manufac-
turing industries contribute to-
wards 25 % of Malaysia’s im-
ports and exports.

The electrical and elctronics 
(E & E) industry is the leading 
sector in Malaysia’s manufactur-
ing sector, contributing signifi-
cantly to the country’s manufac-
turing output (31%), exports 
(48.7%) and employment 
(33.7%). Particularly, the elec-
tronic components are among the 
most important sub-sector in the (E & E) industry and 
accounts for 44.6 % of the total investment.

“E & E manufacturers, particularly in Penang have 
evolved to move-up the value chain to produce higher 
value products. These include expanding the research, 
design and development activities in their  operations 
with less emphasis in the manufacturing of low- end 
products.

“New emerging companies such as Bose Corporation, 
National Instruments, Honeywell and St. Jude have 
placed Penang on world’s map as the leading site for 
growth and expansion in the world,” he said when offi-
ciating the opening of NEPCON Malaysia 2012 at PISA 
on June 12.

Present were the Exco Member for Religious Affairs, 
Domestic Trade and Consumer Affairs, Abdul Malik Abul 
Kassim, General Manager of investPenang, Loo Lee 
Lian, Deputy General Manager of Penang Development 
Corporation, Datuk Abdul Rahim Isahak, Senior Vice 
President, Marketing and Business Development of Reed 
Exhibitions, Paul Lee and Managing Director, Michelle 
Lim. 

CM Lim said given Penang’s industrial experience, 
the State needs to also target the following industries for 
future growth - Electronic products and components, 
Light emitting diodes, Medical devices, Photovoltaic, 
Biotechnology and Automation.

“In order to be globally competitive, we must con-
tinue to grow beyond our existing competencies and you 

are in the right place.
NEPCON Malaysia has chosen the right location to 

showcase what Penang has to offer. Held in Penang for 
the last 20 years, it is a key event in Penang that caters 
to the entire supply chain for the electronic manufactur-
ing industry and it is pivotal in introducing the latest 
technologies to the industry.” he said.

He added that the special highlights this year is the 
Automation and Semiconductor Pavilions, on top of a 
new Taiwan Pavilion.

“I am pleased to note a 17% increase in size compared 
to the last event, with close to 300 participating. Of these, 
60 % of the exhibitors are participating for the first time 
and 28 companies will be showcasing their new products 
- a strong testament of NEPCON Malaysia’s instrumen-
tal role in introducing new players and technologies to 
the industries.”

Director from the Taiwan Electrical and Electronic 
Manufacturers’ Association (TEEMA), Roger Liao, com-
mented, “One of TEEMA’s key objectives is to assist its 
members to expand their businesses globally. 

Participating in NEPCON Malaysia can help these 
companies understand the Malaysian market and know 
the Malaysian industry players better, thus opening up 
market opportunities for our members to export their 
products to Malaysia.

“We brought 10 companies to Malaysia for the first 
time. We are certain that this will be a beneficial experi-
ence for our members.” 

Penang continues 
to be NEPCON’s choice

CM Lim (left) pointing to a ‘Made in Penang’ machine manufactured by 
Transtec. Joining him is Managing Director of Reed Exhibitions, Michelle 
Lim (third left) and other guests.

Story by Danny Ooi

PENANG is proud to be associated with the late Dr 
Wu Lien-teh who saved millions of people and stood 
not only for a right to health but also for justice and 
well - being of all.

We celebrate the life of this legendary medical 
doctor and social activist from Penang, so that he 
is not only remembered but also continues to inspire 
us all in the struggle for community service, for 
justice and for well - being of society.

“His real achievement is his contribution to hu-
manity. He saved millions of people from a pneu-
monic plague pandermic that had claimed 60,000 
lives in Manchuria, China,” CM Lim said when he 
launched the ‘The Penang Story Series’ on May 19 
at the Wawasan Open University.

Present were Vice-President of Singapore-China 
Friendship Association Loke Gim Tay, Director of 
Think City Sdn Bhd, Datuk Anwar Fazal, President 
of Penang Heritage Trust, Khoo Salma Nasution, 
Managing Director of Penang Global Tourism, Ooi 
Geok Ling and President of Old Frees Association, 
M.S. Rajendran.

According to ‘Wikipedia’, Dr Wu would be re-
membered for his role in asking for imperial sanction 
to cremate plaque victims, as creamation of these 
infected victims turned out to be the turning point of 
the epidermic. The suppression of this plague pan-
dermic changed medical `progress in China.

CM Lim praised Think City and Penang Heritage 
Trust for all their work to make the Penang Story 
alive and be an inspiration, as well as a  catalyst for 
a better future for all. He also thanked the Old Frees 
Association for partnering in the venture.

“ I also want to pay particular tribute to the 
President of  Old Frees Association Singapore, Dr 
Alex Ooi and Managing Director of Singapore 
Media Academy, Ong Lay Hong.

“ Their passion and generosity are much appreci-
ated and we look forward in working with them to 
do more in future,” CM said.

“Let us celebrate the excellence of old to remind 
ourselves of the human potential existing in Penang 
so that we can harness their excellence to its fullest 
to face with confidence the challenges ahead.”

The Penang Story Lecture series aims to create 
awareness of the history of Penang and its heritage.

It also aims to explore Penang’s unique ‘place-
identity’ and strengthen enabling factors that con-
tinue to make Penang attractive to talent.

The Penang Story

Managing Director of Singapore Media 
Academy, Ong Lay Hong presenting a copy 
of the book – ‘Plague Fighter Dr Wu Lien-teh, 
A Penang Hero Who Modernized Medicine in 
China’, to CM Lim.

Members of the public checking out the various participating booths at the Nepcon Malaysia 2012 show.
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8.45pm, 15 & 16 June 2012

Fort Cornwallis

The majestic martial art of Silat was practised by Malay warriors 
from the dawn of Malay civilization some 2000 years ago until 
the 18th century. Now, the power and grace of this martial art 
will be showcased in a spectacular performance commissioned 
especially for the gala opening of GTF2012. Helmed by award-
winning producer/director Saw Teong Hin, of Puteri Gunung 
Ledang fame, in collaboration with music director Saidah Rastam, 
production designer Liew Kung-Yu, lighting designer Dorothy P’ng 
and choreographer Aida Redza, the production is a hybrid of 
theatrics infused with traditional music and contemporary visuals.

Silat - Our HERITAGE for The World

YES Broadway Gala
8pm, 16 June 2012

Penang Performing Arts Centre

YES (Youth Excellence on Stage) has been helping teenagers and 
young adults from over 100 nations develop their talents and creativity 
in the performing arts. Earlier this year, some of Malaysia’s most 
accomplished and motivated young singers and actors were chosen 
to participate in the rigorous 10-day YES Academy BROADWAY 
MASTERCLASS led by Michael Parks Masterson and John Ferguson.

10am - 5pm, 15 June - 15 July 2012
Studio@Straits

Beautiful Junk is a creative initiative to promote local bands and 
artists. The three programme events based on the theme of revival, 
reconstruction and reinforcement of local cultural identity include: 
Showcase (an exhibition by local artists), Noise (musical performances 
by local bands) and Talk (design conference, workshops and talks).

GEORGE
TOWN

FESTIVAL
2O12
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JULY
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Ticket prices: RM23, RM43
8pm, 30 June 2012
MPPP Town Hall

The Operafest Children’s choir is Malaysia’s only children’s choir to 
have won two international prizes and have performed alongside 
the Vienna Boys’ Choir. Catch their dazzling performance as George 
Town celebrates its fourth year as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Wushu Madness II
The Realm Between

Ticket prices: RM43, RM63, RM83, RM103
2.30pm & 8.30pm, 1 July 2012

Contemporary dance and the traditional martial art of Wushu 
represent two different art forms with different philosophies 
and approaches. Lee Swee Song and his Lee Wushu Arts 
Theatre company bridge the two distinct forms to create a 
unique stage performance. Their newest work taps into the 
wisdom and adaptability of Wushu and develops a new art 
form using simple and abstract elements. The piece explores 
the beauty and power of the human spirit through the interplay 
between contrasting movements, lighting and set design.

Islamic Paadal Qawalli
8pm, 1 July 2012

Dewan Sri Pinang

Conducted in Tamil language, the Penang State 
Indian, Muslim, Islamic Song Contest encourages youth 
groups to get involved in arts, culture and heritage 
activities. The ten top singers culled from a preliminary 
round will compete in finals held throughout GTF 2012.

Pro Musica - Mini Concert
Ticket prices: RM23, RM43

8pm, 24 June 2012
MPPP Town Hall

Freshly groomed by Masters of the Opera world. participants 
of the Pro Musica Master class will showcase their talents with a 
power packed solo performance.

   

YES Unbreakable Hip Hop
8pm, 17 June 2012

Straits Quay

Earlier this year, some of Malaysia’s most accomplished and 
motivated rappers, street artists and beat boxers were chosen to 
take part in an intensive performance-focused HIP HOP WORKSHOP 
culminating in a free HIP HOP SHOWDOWN. The YES (Youth 
Excellence on Stage) Academy, with the United States Embassy, 
has been helping teenagers and young adults from over 100 
nations develop their talents and creativity in the performing arts.

Pro Musica - Gala Concert
Ticket prices: RM43, RM63, RM83, RM103

8pm, 27 June 2012
Dewan Sri Pinang

Back for the second time with George Town Festival following 
last year’s success, Pro Musica Operatic Gala Concert features 
four outstanding international performers sharing the stage with 
participants of the opera workshops held as part of the festival

Blinded Mind
Ticket prices: RM43, RM63, RM83, RM103

8pm, 4 July 2012
Dewan Sri Pinang

A contemporary dance performance by internationally 
acclaimed Finnish choreographer Susanna Leinonen. 
Experience its stark reality and dreamlike sensitivity as it tells 
the tale of unavoidable consequences that ensue when a 
single individual bravely swims against the prevailing stream.

The Philippine Madrigal Singers
Ticket prices: RM43, RM63, RM83, RM103

8pm, 2 July 2012
Penang Performing Arts Centre

The Philippine Madrigal Singers is one of the world’s most 
awarded choirs, consistently winning top prizes in prestigious 
choral competitions throughout the world. In 2009, they received 
the prestigious title of UNESCO ‘Artists for Peace’. While they 
specialize in Renaissance madrigals, their repertoire also includes 
the avant-garde, folksongs, pop hits and novelty numbers.

George Town Festival Secretariat
90, Armenian Street 
10200 George Town 

Penang

t: +604 261 6308
f: +604 261 6305

m: +6016 464 4211
e: info@georgetownfestival.com

georgetownfestival.com

The Manganiyar Seduction
Ticket Prices: RM63, RM83, RM103, RM123

8pm, 6 - 8 July 2012
Dewan Sri Pinang

The inventive Indian director Roysten Abel, introduces GTF2012 
audiences to the world famous The Manganiyar Seduction, a 
unique confluence of traditional Rajasthani music and striking 
contemporary theatre. The formerly nomadic Manganiyar 
minstrels once performed for Rajasthani kings and worshipped 
Muslim saints as well as Hindu goddesses. Imagine a dark 
stage coming slowly to life as the conductor gestures and one 
by one the curtain-lined stacked boxes on stage light up to 
reveal white-robed musicians. The musical refrain slowly builds 
as more boxes and more musicians (42 altogether) begin 
singing, playing lutes, percussion and reed instruments in an 
increasingly frenzied symphony. An unmissable experience!
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Rasa Sayang
Ticket prices: RM43, RM63

8pm, 5 - 7 July 2012
Penang Performing Arts Centre

Rasa Sayang brings together traditional spiritual 
themes from East and West in a contemporary visual 
architecture. An interdisciplinary performance work, it is 
part of a series of productions developed by long term 
collaborators director/dancer Tony Yap, musicians/ 
composers Tim Humphrey and Madeleine Flynn, visual 
artist Naomi Ota and creative collaborator Ben Rogan.

Ticket prices: RM43, RM63, RM83, RM103
8pm, 8 July 2012

Penang Performing Arts Centre

Hailed as one of the biggest new music talents in Britain 
by Vogue, Soumik Datta collaborates with Austrian 
drummer Bernhard Schimpelsberger, taking you on a 
breathtaking audio-visual performance that surpasses 
cultural borders to find a united language in music.

9pm, 15 July 2012
Quarry Park, Penang Botanic Garden

GTF film highlight TROPFEST is the world’s largest short 
film festival out of Sydney, Australia. It is back for the 
second year running as an integral part of the Festival, 
putting George Town on the map together with other 
TropFest showings in New York, Las Vegas, and Abu Dhabi.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
8pm, 10 - 12 July 2012

Penang Performing Arts Centre

A team of Malaysian academics and performers present 
their unique version of the world-famous adventures of 
the four young Athenian lovers and six amateur actors 
manipulated by forest fairies on a midsummer night.

Live Heritage
6 - 8 July 2012

Streets of George Town

LIVE HERITAGE is one of the main highlights of the GTF2012 
month of cultural celebrations to mark the anniversary of its 
2008 UNESCO World Heritage award. Malaysian performing 
arts are a complex mosaic of theatre, music and dance, 
resulting from the meeting and merging of different cultures 
throughout its history. For the first time, this year’s festival 
includes traditional and endangered performing arts from 
other UNESCO-listed sites from the ASEAN region and beyond. 
Known for centuries as a melting pot of ethnicities, cultures 
and customs, George Town is becoming the premier venue 
for showcasing these marvelous and threatened art forms. 
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Photos from Penang Global Tourism
 (used with permission)

PENANG Global Tourism  (PGT)  is the new Penang state 
tourism bureau set up to work with  key tourism players 
inside and outside Penang, to promote the State through 
better forged ties, reliable data and feedback and synergistic 
activities.  It’s mission is to market and make Penang known 
globally.

PGT’s latest tourism media campaign in Singapore fea-
tures photos of children from Penang taken at various tour-
ist spots. The ads appear on 4 double-decker buses, wholly 
wrapped, which will traverse strategic areas in Singapore 
as well as 34 huge posters (PSD overhead wall) placed at 
the North Eastern Line (NEL) at Dhoby Ghaut station. 

Making Penang known globally
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The Assembly Member for Tanjung Bungah Teh Yee Cheu at the 
‘Green your life, grab a plant’ launch to promote the ‘Penang 
Green Expo 2012’ which will be held on 22-23 September, 2012 

Assembly Member for Datuk Keramat Jagdeep Singh Deo  
expressed his disappointment with the incorrect report of Sin 
Chew columnist, Ms Loke Chew Nee. In her article,  she had 
written that CM Lim Guan Eng had mentioned that no rice was 
to be given to UMNO supporters during his visit to the Jalan P. 
Ramlee flood affected area. Jagdeep said this was untrue and   
JKKK for the area vouched that food supplies were given to all the 
people affected by the flood without any discrimination.

Many Penangites and tourists were surprised and curious to see a long procession weaving through the streets in George Town on 10 June, 2012.  A tourist from USA 
asked Buletin Mutiara photographer, Chan Lilian if this was something new as he had never seen a ‘Christian procession’ here in Malaysia.  Lilian explained to him, 
“In Penang, we have freedom of expression and religious freedom. We have Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist processions as well as  Christian processions.”  The procession 
with over 1,000 Catholics started at the heritage Assumption Church in Farquhar Street at 7 pm,   passed by St. Francis Xavier’s Church, Penang Road and ended at 
Our Lady of Sorrows Church in Macalister Road to celebrate the feast of Corpus Christi.

On 20 June, 2012 the Air Pollutant Index in Seberang Jaya, Penang hit 
101 which was at the ‘Unhealthy’ mark.  Assembly Member of Air Itam, 
Wong Hon Wai is distributing face masks to school children. Penan-
gites were advised to stay indoors and to avoid outdoor activities.
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MUCH has been publicised about the 
pyswar and cyberwar : the opposition 
is embarking  to wrest Penang back 
from the ruling government. Few days 
ago, many of us were laughing because  
someone had wrongly labelled the Pa-
katan Rakyat as the opposition party in 
Penang. Obviously, there is an identity 
crisis here and some people do not face 
the reality that we Penangites had made 
our choice clear on 8 March, 2008. 
Pakatan Rakyat is the ruling govern-
ment and the other coalition is the op-
position.

Before I elaborate further, allow me 
to define what are cyberwar and psy-
war.  Cyberwar to me is a war of words 
online through blogs, social media and 
anything that lives in the online realm.  
Psywar or psychological warfare deals 
with influencing people’s perception or 
can I say propaganda?  

But what got me into talking about 
cyberwar and psywar is when I heard 
from media friends that a certain blog-
ger who had committed   many   false 
accusations is part of the opposition 
party (the Barisan Nasional) cyberwar 
team.  I find it rather disturbing that so 
many lies and false accusations had 
been hurled  and yet, it seems alright, 
as if lies are ‘legalised’.

We must not forget that behind  the 
cyber realm, lives a person who spews 
evil accusations and sometimes lies.  
Having been a blogger since 2003, I am 
familiar with the blog wars we had. 
Most times, it was just for thrills when 
we ferociously attacked an issue or 
argued an opinion just for good clean 
fun.  No one’s reputation was harmed 
and certainly no one got injured.  We 
became friends and lives go on.

So, in my personal opinion,  any 
government or government-wannabe, 
should focus on serving the people, 
building the nation, promoting peace 
and harmony and managing  the econ-
omy to benefit  the people. They 
shouldn’t spend their time and energy 
in bringing their nemesis down  with 
lies and false accusations.   

I wondered to myself, “Hey, what 
war are you talking about? We want a 
government. We want people who serve 
us honestly because we, the taxpayers 
pay their salaries. We are not interested 
to be involved in war to grapple power 
because it does not concern us.”   

What concerns me as a Penangite is 
whether our State is safe, clean, or-
derly, our money spent wisely and 
frugally, the poor and helpless are 
given welfare assistance  and we have 
a bright future for our children.  We 
want a government which tells us what 
it is doing and empowers us to take 
charge of our community and have a 
say in how we want our State run.

We want our government to respect 
us for we are people who can think and 

decide for ourselves.  We do not want 
parties who through their cyberwars 
and psywars try to confuse us with half-
truths and lies. We are intellectuals and 
literate and we have access to both 
sides of the news. Still, we feel great 
injustice is done and we are disgusted 
if our less informed Penangites  are fed 
with lies and untrue scandals cooked-
up in this cyberwar and psywar just to 
wrest control of power.  

Leave the suspense, conspiracy 

theory, sleaze, rumours and dramas to 
the movies. Give us what we Penan-
gites deserve. We are the taxpayers, 
we work hard for the betterment of our 
lives, our society and the State.  We 
are not interested to be caught in any 
cyberwar or psywar. We just want a 
clean, transparent, hardworking, sin-
cere government as we have in Penang 
now.   

With lightning speed news is trans-
mitted to us via online, social media or 
even SMS-es, one can’t go on trying to 
fool the people.  Now news is not just 
fed to the people via printed media 
where one has the ability to ‘re-pack-
age’ but news comes in raw and un-
edited.  Random people on the street 
shoot videos, take photos and they put 
them online.  

People can now judge and think for 
themselves because of these options of 
news from both sides of the divide. 
That makes public opinion  a strong 
force to be reckoned with. A good re-
minder is Bertrand Russell’s quote 
which I have on one of my T-shirts.  
“War does not determine who is right 
- only who is left.” I think the most 
important thing is whether trust, dig-
nity and respect are left after all these 
wars are over.

Of Cyberwar and Psywar

CM Lim greeting a lady at Kampung Selamat morning market in Kepala Batas.

The Chief Minister’s car PG1 weaving its way through Kepala Batas Parliamentary 
area during his ‘Meet the people’ session recently.
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